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FIRST EDITION.ADJUSTABLE CHAIR
Tkc Public School*.

AMUSEMENTS. At the monthly meeting of the school 
trustees held yesterday a commnnication 
was read from J. H. Harding, agent of 
the department of marine, stating that 
the Ottawa authorities declined to repair 
the building on Patridge island used as ,, 
a school house.

Secretary March submitted an elabor
ately prepared statement of the half-year
ly returns. These returns showed that tli Tilo Largest Vewels Afloat. o»»c of them 
schools opened on August 20th and closed 
December 21st, a period of 87 schooldays.
The number of departments was 86, divid- 

. ed as follows: G rammer, 5; advanced, 27;
Covan division of Lanarkshire yesterday advanced and primary, 0; primary, 45. 
lias caused llie greatest rejoicing among The number of scholars enrolled on the 

J schools register was 4,0o2, of whom 2,002
the members of the Gladstoman party. were boys and 2,050 were girls. The 
The Freemans Journal of Dublin number under 15 years of age was 3,642

. over 15, 370. The actual number of 
says ‘The victory is complete, crushing pupils when reduced by transfers was 
and conclusive. It is a veritable elector- 4,02b. These made a total days attend-

, ance of 238361*. The number of 
al Sedan. The* Gladstonians now only pupils daily present on an aver-
want a general election to complete their
triumph. . , 69.47; 550 pupils were reported as new to

Motion MB’ Combat on 
rhlcaco’i Finest Avenue.

(Special to ihe World.)

Terrible CAND
BEDSTEAD COMBINED
30 Changes of Position.

Easy Chair, Lounge, Bed 
stead, Crib, &C.

axd as a cMnseacc m.\« astd
HORSE THIEF HR. SETHOkTR IS

a «t fi ra»CITY COBNET BAND iQUEENS OF THE SEA. Chicago, Jan. 16.—The most fashion- 
! able part of Michigan Avenue Boulevard 

rHE TWO OUEAT STEAMSHIPS was wildly excited at 7 clock last night. 
BUtWNe FOB THE white ^ c jjewiSf ftn insurance broker, who

lives in a handsome house at No. 1460, 
had jnst sat down to dinner when a ser
vant girl rushed in from the kitchen, 
yelled “Burglars !” and crawled under 
the table.

Mr. Lewis plunged into the back yard. 
A low-siaed man, dressed in dark clothes 
confronted him. The low sized man pre
tended to be dri nk, ami said lie “wouldn’t 
go home till morning.” Mr. Lewis looked 
around and law a ladder which had been 
raised to the upper window. Mr. lewis 
ran into the house and returned with a 
big gun. As be entered the yard he 
heard a mocking laugh and saw the low- 
sized man loping np the alley.

“ I'll fool the other one,” muttered Mr. 
Lew is, and he took down the ladder and 
stored it in the woodshed. Then he went 
into the Ironse to lock the ..door, The 
servant girl thought the burglar had come 
to scalp her and she linrled herself into 
the street screaming.

George Hankins, the ex-gambler, lives 
next door in a stately mansion. Mr 
Hankins has numerous servants. Each 
of these servants turned in a call for the 
police. Every other neighbor who had a 
police call need it. Every other neighbor 
who didn’t have a police call made a 
noise. Mr. Hankins’s coachman climbed 
over the fence, and George Jones a drug
gist’s clerk, who had sneaked around to 
the back door to get the first lick at 
the burglar, smote the coachman with a 
baseball bat and chased him down the 
alley. A boulevard policeman, thinking 
George and the coachmen were the burg
lars started after them. They were met 
by a partro." wagon full of bluecoats, who 

pon George.
Ana the burglar? He buttoned up his 

coat, walked down the front stairs, met 
one of Mr. Hankins’s servant girls at the 
door, chucked her under the chin and 
went home.

OVER THE RESULT OF THE 
«OTAN ELECTION.CONCERT. in* mf Crliln« Ihe «

< and Nort
Finally B 
Cornwall—A Bold Setoenre to Swindle 
Merchant Conroy ont of R.0I0 
Which Does Net Wet*—Montreal1»

After *i
Tor*. He 

off with Ihe Bdle of
Si

The Freeman*» Journal Says that the 
Victory la Complete. Crmhlnc and 

Conclusive.
Mechanics' Institute,

Tuesday Evening, Jan. 22nd.
Mantel Beds and Bed Leunges

Iron Bedsteads and Cribs. ___BY TELEGRAPH TO TTIE GAZETTE.

Woven Wire Mattresses and aU kinds of First lo«»n, Jan i»th.-The election nr
Wilson the Gladstonian candidate in the

Glass Bedding.

r
Launched Today.

BA' TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

C Belfast, Jan. 19.—The White Star 
steamer, Teutonic, was launched this 
morning from Queen’s Island yard. Her 
companion ship the Majestic, of the same 
style and size is still on the stocks, but will 
bejlaunched and completed, it is expected, 
in time for use the coming summer. The 
length of these ships is 582 feet, which 
makes them the longest vessels afloat. 
Their breadth is 57 feet, 6 inches, their 
depth 39 feet, 4 inches, with a gross ton- 
age of nearly 10,000 tons. Numerous 
bulkheads give additional rapidity and 
strength, and gieatly increase the
security of tlte ships in event of

Three large taut
pole masts entirely without yards take
the place of the familiar four masts with 
a full equipment of square canvass, the 
twin screws rendering a larger amount 
of sail power superfluous. These vessels 
are intended to carry 300 saloon pas
sengers, who will all dine at one time* 
There will also be accommodations for 
150 second cabin passengers and about 
150 steerage. The general deck arrange
ments will be substantially the same as 
in other vessels of the line. The main 
saloon has been placed exactly in the 
centre of the ship. The promenade deck 
is 245 feet long with a clean width of 18 
feet on each side of the deck-houses. It 
will be free of all obstruction ; the boats 
being placed on the awning deck which 
will serve as a permanent shelter in place 
of the canvas now used.

|_J IS XVVRSIUPMAYORH. J^THORNE, wU 1
halt of The subivribersTf the iFrv Siltk* Pi. xtki> 
Srr or Ixstrvukxts. which will be performed on 
In public for the first time.

Several well known Lady and Gentlemen \ oeal- 
;<t< have kindly consented to assist.

Doors open at 7.15; Concert commence» at $ 
o'clock. TICKETS—Parquette. 35 cents; Gallery

NontreaL, Jan. 17.—The latest sensa
tion in this vicinity has been caused by 
the exploits of James W. Seymour, alii ■ 
J. Martin, alias 8. E. Shaver, wlio is now 
l>elieved to lie across the lines, but is 
wanted in this country on a charge of 
bigamy.

Seymour, who is understood to be an 
American came to this city several 
months ago and soon made a number of 
acquaintances. Among others he was 
introduced to J. M. Conroy, a wholesale 
clothier, whom he met in Kingston, and 
tried to cheat out of £9,000 on the pre- 
tenep of wishing to liny ont his business 
giving a mortgage on two imaginary 
farms owned by him and valued at $3,000

While working this racket lie prevailed 
upon a demi-madame here to pose as his 
wife under promise of taking her with 
him to Quebec. He introduced her to 
Conroy and several wholesale merchants 
as his wife, bnt being found oat and ad
vised to drop her he did so, leaving the 
girl without money, not even paying for 
his or her board at a second class hotel 
where they were living.

Conroy was informed that Seymour 
tried to sell the stock at half price. He 
also received information which went to 
show that Seymour had been in the p*-ni- 
tentiaty for bigamy, and that but for the 
death of one of them he wonld have floor 
wives living. Previous to his meeting 
Conroy it seems that he stole a 
horse and buggy from a Brookville 
livery keeper, but was caught at Gana- 
noque, without being prosecuted, how
ever, he gave np his watch and chain.

Shortly after, he committed the same 
offence ip Watertown, was traced to 
Alexandria, where he sold the robe, and 
later on to Ogdensborg, where he sold the 
horse and buggy, each to a different per
son, making his escape and turning np in 
Kingston next

When Conroy obtained these proofs of 
his perfidy, Seymour was put in jail on a 
capias and kept there for a month, alter
nately threatening and begging for his 
liberty, which was given him at last, as 
he was not worth a cent

A short time ago he again turned up 
in Montreal, and after victimizing a 
number of persons was Anally kicked 
out of a fashionable boarding house. He 
then went to Cornwall, a small town a 
short distance from here, where he form
ed the acquaintance of Nellie Fish, one 
of Cornw ell’s belles, whom he invited to 
a ball at Dickinson’s Landing, a neigh
boring resort

The girl did not return home until 
the next day, and the parents were 
thunderstruck to hear that she had 
been married to Seymour. The pair left 
the place together and are now believed 
to be in the States. Warranta have been 
issued for Seymour’s arrest on a charge

HUTCHINGS & Co.
Mechanics’ Institute. 101 to 107 Germain Street.

TMitS0«"sJ®.24 —7Ï>,„. HW-11) Suih*-— With a Difijvnti 
n**lay Sight.

Last July we announced that we would, 
ing on the 18th, sell our Dress 

Goods at half-price. These are the com
ments on the first day’s sale.

“Wednesday came, but not tlte crowd, 
We hardly expected a crowd on the first 
day. Why should we ! Tlte morals of 
cheap sale* advertising are very low. We 
cannot complain because ours has been 
classed with the others. We merely said 
that we would reduce Dress Goods to 
half-price, and we did so.”

We then ventured to predict that the 
day would come when onr announce
ments would be distinguished from 
others.

Last Saturday we announced that we 
would on Monday sell Dress Goods, 
Ulster Cloths and Dress Trimmings at 
half-price. Monday came, and the people. 
They brought their friends with them. 
They came in such numbers, and to such 

purpose, that in three days our 
of Dress Goods was about sold out.

sent for the full term was 
89.47; 550 pupils were reported as new to 
the public schools. As indicating the 
recom of the pupils and what became of 
those who left the school during the term, 
the secretary accounted for every one of 
the 4,023 pupils as follows: Died, 9, kept 
home on account of ill health 298, left 
school to 
account
ease and other causes 
the city 66, causes unstated and unknown 
15. As stated above, only 298 pupils 
were absent from school during the whole 
term from personal ill health. The nine 
deaths from all 
One in Mr, Frost’s department, Centenial 
building : one in Miss* Salter's, one in 
Miss Turner’s, one in Miss Henderson’s, 
Leinster street building ; one in Mr. Sue- 
rue’s, one in Mr. Sweeny’s, 2two in Miss 
Flaherty’s, St Malachi’s hall ; one in Miss 
Thompson’s, Victoria building.

The secretary also submitted his ac
counts and general financial statement, 
from which the following is taken:—

GRAND PRIZE MATINEE,
Saturday at 2.30.

com mène Another Explosion.
New York, Jan. 19.—An explosion oc

curred within a large rock which two 
men were breaking up with sledge-hafli* 
mers this morning, in the excavation on 
the comer of Sixty Second street and 
First Avenue. It is supposed to have 
come from a cartridge which had re
mained intact in the rock from an old 
blast and which was accidentally struck 
by a sledge. Five workmen were in
jured, two of them seriously.

Reserved seats on
Died, 9, kept 
alth 298, left 

go to work 100; kept home on 
of fear of contagions dis- 

622; left
JOHN S. MOULTON

collision.Dramatic Company,
Supporting the Coming Comedian.

JAY HUNT,
causes were as follows:Will Present the Following Repertoire. 

THURSDAY Tan Great Irish ' Drama—Kil-
FRIDAY -L-RNI 'lifk lx thk Metropolis.
SATURDAY - - Or* Boys. Asn Dead Shot. 

“ MaVixee Rip Vax Winkle.
Secure your seals early.

Victoria Mi Bilk Eqelljr Court.
In the Equity Court before His honor 

Judge Palmer this morning E. T. C 
Knowles moved that the bill be taken 
pro confesso in re John McDonald vs 
James Hutchinson and Issabella Hutch
inson his wife. Ordered that the bill be 
taken pro confesso and the usual order 
for forclosure and sale made, 
consented on the part of the defendants.

Anthony et al vs Anthony. In this 
matter the judge delivered judgment this 
morning declaring the defendant a trustee 
for the others and ordering a conveyance 
of the property on receiving the amount 
of money he paid for the same at the sale 
and that the defendant pay the costs of 
suit.

good
stock
Evidently the time has come when you 
have learned to discriminate between our 
half-price and any other half-price.

Next week our mutual advantage lies 
in turning our attention to Ulster Cloths j 
—bny your next winters jacket— (per- ‘ 
haps*you’ll need it this year)—when you 
can buy 53.30 Astrakan for $1.65. Isn't the 
inducement worth some present outlay.

About Dress Trimmings—Yesterday 
we saw the samples of the latest goods 
for the coming season, and we tell you 
—straight—there is nothing newer at full 
price than what we are today selling at 
half-price. You have bought vour dress 
to be made up in the spring, buy vonr 
trimmings also.

RECEIPTS.

GRAND :-IICmntySiol fund 
Rent and inteiFANCY DRESS CARNIVAL, rest ...... fell 11

*$62,758 93
Dr. Alwaird EXPKXDITVRE.

isïîîüïïïsïS,........
Tuesday Evening, 24th Jan, inst

PRIZE OF $10 EACH will be given to a Lady 
aud » Gentleman for the best representation of 
character assumed.

Tickets 25 Cents Each.
Dated 16th January, 1889.

A. C. JARDINE^

PUGILISM IN THE ARMY.$32912
On income account:

ÏÏ5SL
G. C. COST MR. Realignfktlon of Lord William Ceell—A 

Major and a Private Have a Fight.=ii
.Kitrr"

Fuel, water and light.............................. MR) 69

jaSgftgBgfe: uSS
ngss

203 77
A number of bills were read and or

dered to be paid.

SPBHCER’S In re George McLeod Trustees—This 
matter came on this morning by appoint
ment. Mr. Justice Palmer stated that 
feeling that he was to some extent inter
ested in this matter through his connec
tion with the Maritime Bank, though not 
by ani means disqualified in the law 
from hearing the case, had seen both the 
other Judges resident in the city about 
trying it, but as they had declined to do 
so he would now proceed with the matter 
if the parties forced it on him.

Mr. McLean, of Weldon & 
then proceeded to read the 
Mr. Edward

OKLAHOMA. London, January 17.—The resignation 
of Captain Lord William Cecil, son of 
Lord Salisbury, from the Grenadier 
Guards has caused a great stir in military 
circles.
was given to the public, but it is as
serted that his withdrawal was due to a 
fist fight which his Lordship recently 
had with a brother officer at the 
Knight’s Bridge barracks. From the re
ports in circulation it is gathered that 
Lord William Cecil got very ranch the 
worst of the encounter, and besides re
ceiving two blackened eyes, sustained 
other iinjuries at the hands of his an
tagonist which will necessitate his retire
ment from public view for some time. 
It is understood that some of the Radical 
members in the House of Commons 

stion ihe secretary
e affair when Par- 
11L INI iliu uiMJiu ui

Standard Dancing Academy. Hunter, Hamilton & McKay. 
Half-price goods cannot be charged.

Il I* *• fee Invaded toy 5.000 Men Early 
In Fetornary

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Wichita, Kansas, Jan. 19.—Major 
Lillie, last evening said:—The prelimin
aries for Oklahoma invasion are pro
gressing favorably and that lie would 
cross the line of the territory on February 
1. It is expected that the number will 
reach 5000. Many who are not members 
of the colony will take advantage. It is 
expected a conflict with the soldiers will 
occur at Salt Fork.

New clisses will open on Thuisday, Dec 27th, 
Afternoon, for^ Young Ladies, Masters and
Evening for Ladies and Gentlemen at 8 o'clock. 
Those wishing to join, will make application at 

the aeademy for terms, which are very low.
All the popular dances taught in a term of 20 

lessons. Come and see fob tocbskltes. Don t
mtoroteflLe»ros>giTen in Waltzing aud Fancy 
Dances day or evening. Assembly Each Were.

I No reason for the resignation
Making a total of...................................
And leaving a balance in bank and 

cash on hand of................................THE CHARTER OAK IS THE BEST.
„jl, WHZ'X"?

*

Because it has the heaviest Castings and the larg
est flues, hence will outwear any other Stove made 
and will draw where many others fail- 

While these features are well worthy of consider
ation by all who think of purchasing a nçw Stove, 
we would direct special attention to the

WIRE GAUZE DOOR

k McLean, 
petition of 

B. Greenshields, *of Mon
treal, a creditor of George McLeod, ask
ing for the removal of the present trus
tees, viz : George K. McLeod, Allan Q.
Earle and James F. Atkinson—but hie ilton of this city, 
had scarcely begun when objection? 
were made by-Mr. Earle; 1st to the fort* 
of proceeding in this case, 1 ’ 
that the nroceedmg is entirely a 
ceived and that itshouldbeby bill

Mr. Fred. L. Scribner pianist. LX. Late Loewi New».A. L. SPENCER, Teacher. 
ACADEMY. Domville Building, King Street. A XKW CALENDAR.

One of the flnests calendars of the - 1
WANTED. season has been issued by John R Ham- 

Aside from the
sJhttestie

•<SMji;ïas«SS555i»
explain its desirability. To those who cannot we 
shall be glad to supply circular»explaining fully the

monthly calendars it comprises a fine 
railway map of eastern Canada, the time 
tables of all the railways, and’an index 
to all the principal points in the maritime
provinces, and fa res b

iivssiïï^'Sssssktt
Lady of some means. Address at once Doctor, 
Fredericton, N.B..givmg full particulars. Let
ters positively confidential.
ANK first-class marble worker. Must give good 
U references. Address J. w. Nugent A Co.. 
Moncton.

l*;i.eve with an Actor.

BY TELEGRAM! TO THE GAZETTE- ,v , Vf>M' «T... •, | n-t

fin was arrested last night for annoying 
Kyrie Bellew, the actor, with whom she 
appears to be infatuated. She 
raigned in court today and committed 
for examination as to her mental condi-

railwav or steam-
Lve resol ved to

-
and con up to the hour of adjournment. 
The Judge declined giving judgment on 
these objections at the present time, as 
the points are of the most important 
character as they effect directly the 
future practice iff the court in similar 
cases. At 1.30 o’clock the court was 
adjourned until 2.15 this afternoon.

Dr. Barker Q. C., C. A. Palmer and 
Weldon and McLean for petitioners ; 
Allan O. Earle and Dr. A. A. Stockton for 
George, K. McLeod, I. Allan Jack for 
James, J. Atkinson, of Kent county, one 
of the Trustees.

*The Wire Gauie oven door is unquestionably the 
greatest invention of modern times in connection 
with the Stove trade.

United States*and Canada.
;this story comes the report of another 

fight between the mayor and a private at 
Portsmouth, in which the private was 
badly treated. The major, it is stated, 
overheard the private, during parade, 
express to one of his comrades his burn
ing desire to punch the officer’s head. 
After parade the major sent for the pri
vate and afforded him the opportunity to 
gratify his desire, bnt the subaltan’s phy
sical strength and pugilistic skill was not 
equal to the measure of his ambition, and 
he is now quartered in the hospital.

ILOST. SEAMEN CRUELLY TREATED.
mssoLmoN ok co-pabtnerjhi i* was ar-

A H toile wnd Colored Captain of Oyster

by returning it to Gazette office.

The firm of DeForest & March, mer
chant tailors, has been dissolved, Mr. E. 
C. March retiring from the firm. During 
the time that Messrs. DeForest & March 
have been in business they have built up 
B large trade and have been 
very successful, 
purchased the interest of Mr. March 
and will continue the business under his 
own name. The stock will be kept up 
and the same experienced entiers will 
be continued. Mr. DeForest is a young 
man of enegy and pluck and will no 
doubt lie able to increase the present

Schooner* Pnwished.

EMERSON & FISHER, Baltimore, Md., Jan. 17.—Capts. Robert 
Mills of the oyster schooner Chicora and 
Gabriel G Johnson of the schooner Min-FOR 8 ALE OR TO LET.

/ tVSTOM Tailors, Dress Makers, Barbers. Liquor V Dealers, and others whose business requires

is SO arranged that the rooms above the . elegant 
«■hop on the ground floor, can be utilized either tor 
dwelling purposes or may be occupied for daily

rk taîrkfiK '"rVMîi™.
Ileal Estate

75 and 79 Prince Wm. St. nie Estelle were convicted today of cruel
ly treating their seamen, and also of not 
giving them sufficient food. Their cases 
have been on trial for several days, 
and the witnesses told same harrow
ing experiences while down ^the bay 
dredging for oysters. Those on the 

regularly beaten by order 
of the captain, the mate having been de
tailed to perform that duty. Two of the 
men had been sent to Philadelphia to 
prevent them giving testimony, bnt they 
returned unexpectedly, and it was their 
evidence that led to conviction. Captain 
Johnson ol the Minnie Estelle is a color
ed man, who treated his crew bnt little 
better than did his white confrere. 
They were found gnilty by the jury on 
all the counts in the indictment, and 
Captain Mills was sentenced to one year 
in jail and to pay a fine of $500. Captain 
Johnson was sent to jail for three months. 
This is the first time the captain of an 
oyster vessel has been convicted on these 
charges. They generally manage to get 
away with the witnesses.

«erewuey Growing Aetuuned.
Berlin, Jan. 19.—The correspondence 

between Professor Geficken and Baron 
Von Roggenbae"., which was submitted 
to the Bnndesrath on Thursday, consists 
of twelve letters. It has been decided 
not to publish them but to return them 
to their owners.

Mr. DeForest has1889.
DAIRIES.

The Island School.
With reference to the statement, made 

at yesterday's meeting of the school trus
tees, that the Ottawa authorities declined 
to repair the building on Partridge Island 
used as a school house! and the orber 
therefore given that the pupils who at
tended this school should be admitted to 
any of the city schools, Mr. James Wilson 
says that he told Mr. March that he 
would furnish a room suitable for a 
school, independent of the government 
building. He thinks that the proposal 
that the children on Partridge Island 
should cross the channel daily to the

Cable Brier*.
Yesterday afternoon the King 

Netherlands was able to rise and 
out of bed some time.

The Baptist Conference at Leeds has 
agreed upon a union with the Particular 
Baptists;

of the 
remain Chicora were

Wo have on hand a cômplete stock of the above suit
able for

COFFEE, SPICES, CREAMTAR- 
TER, dec.

«SMPsp
ALMONDS, Ac., Ac., at Lowest

HOUSEHOLD HINTS. The Portland Defalcation.
4 To Ihe Editor of the Gazette.

City of Portland, Jan. 19th 1889. 
The recent developments in City 

affairs may
your readers

majority of the royalists have de
cided to vote for General Boulanger in 
the coming election in the Department 
of the Seine.

An earthquake was felt yesterday in a 
portion of Leith Valley and Western 
Edinburgh. No damage was done.

The fund to pay the expenses of Parnell 
in his ligitation with the Times, amounts 
to £30,500.

TheA little gum arabic imparts a gloss to 
ordinary starch.

To prevent a door from 
a little soap to the hinges.

To clean steel, rub the article with a 
piece of wash leather dipped in kero
sene.

A good egg has a clean, healthy look
ing shell, while a bad one has a dull, 
porous looking shell.

The best thing to clean tin ware is 
common soda; rub on briskly with a 
damp cloth, after which wipe dry.

Cake is baked when a fine splinter of 
wood will pass through without any of 
the cake adhering, and not until then.

To clean alabaster ornaments dissolve 
borax in boiling water and apply with a 
soft cloth or brush: rinse carefully and 
dry in the sun.

When ivory becomes discolored it may 
be restored to its white color by being 
soaked in water, and when w et exposed 
to the action of light while si tut up in a 
well closed glass.

Articles made of ivory should not be 
exposed to heat or dryness. They should 
never be exposed to the direct rays of a 
hot sun, or placed in a clo&ft neer or 
under a fire, as they are very apt to split 
under such circumstances.

To prevent tin from rusting, rub fresh 
lard over every part of tho dish, and 
then put it in a hot oven, hcot it thor
oughly. Thus treated, any tin ware mav 
be used in water constantly, and it will 
remain bright and free from dust indefi
nitely.

When ivory has been kept long it is 
apt to diminish in weight, owing *? ** 
loss of gelatine, of xvhich it is partly 
composed. This may be remedj'ed by 
soaking the article in a solution of that 
substance. It is in consequence of ivory 
being thus influenced that in making 
very minute measurements it. is. seldom 
employed.

flour sacks, cut the bottom off from 
and paste this one to the top o f the other 
to make the required lengùh. When 
done slip this over the board. The outer 
covering of the board need na t be taken 
off after using, and so time ajnd trouble 

frequently saved.
following is a good recipe for 

cologne water: Take a pint of alcohol 
und put in thirty drops or oil 
thirty of bergamot and half a gill of 
water. If musk or lavender is desired, 
add the same quantity of each. The 
oils should be put in the alcohol and 

before the water is added.

THE OFFICETHÉ COUNTING HOUSE, creaking apply
of Portland 
to remind some of 
that I was dismissed from the position 
of Chief of Police over ten years ago 
without any specified charge being made 

I was then told that I

THE POCKET,
—ALSO—

McMillan’s Desk Calendar Pad for 1889. mainland to attend school is preposter
ous, and most people will agree with him 
in this view.

Wholesale Rates.
AI.KKED LOBDLY A CO.

Steam Spice rod Coffee Mills,
Paradise Row, Portland, N. B. j. & a. McMillan,

98 and lOO Prince William St.,
Saint John. Jt. B.

against me. 
should learn to “think without saying" 
—I might think what I liked about the 
wrong doing in the public offices but I 
must hold my tongue.

Since then the mombers of the council 
have been told many times that they 
should go back ten years instead of only 
four and then give the taxpayers the true 

of their discoveries. Alderman

Circuit Conrl.

There was nothing done in the Cir
cuit Court to-day beyond adjourning 
until Monday morning, in order to per
mit the council engaged for the defence 
in the first cause in the new docket who 
were engaged in the Equity Court, this 
morning, to attend the latter Court 
The first case on the new docket, O’Leary 
vs, The Pelican Insurance Company, 
Messrs. Mclnerney and Carter for the 
Piaintiff, will be the first cause in order 
on Monday morning.

There Wlll’toe Disclosure#-
It is rumored that the older police offi

cers will make a statement as to the^mau- 
in which police affairs have been 

managed during the past decade. They 
will also endeavor to enlighten the 
public as to who is Chief of the depart-

Thomas A. Stevens, who has announced 
his intention of penetrating Africa in 
search of Stanley, has started for ZanaiG-oing Out of Business Telrffraptole Flashes.

The Joliette election will be protested.
A movement is on foot to induce the 

imperial government to make the pro
posed China and Japan mail service from 
Vancouver fortnightly., instead of month-

P
—AN— By an explosion of fire damp yesterday 

in the Hyde colliery, near Manchester, 
30 persons were killed. Seven bodies 
take* out A hundred miners are still 
entombed.

In the parliamentary election in Govan 
division yesterday Wilson, Gladstonian, 
received 4,420 votes, and Pender, unionist 
3,349. In the last contest Pearce, conserva
tive, received 3,574, and Dickson, Glad
stonian, 3,212.

The London county elections are com
pleted. Of 118 members 70 are reform
ers and 48 independent. The contests 
did not involve politics, but the large 
proportion of liberals returned causes re
joicing in the party as indicating a change 
of opinion in the metropolis. All candi
dates members of the board of works, 
associated with the recent plunder re
velations, were rejected.

A terrible accident occurred yesterday 
moraine at the Quebec Copper company’s 
mine, Câpelton. by which Denis Couture 
and Joseph Noel, both married men, 
were killed in shaft No. 3. They were 
endeavoring to thaw out a stick of dyna
mite which exploded, blowing both men 
in atoms. Corture's head has not yet 
been found.

During the attack on the . German 
missionary station at Tugu the insurgents 
massacred lour German missionaries and 
one woman. Three missionaries fell in
to the hands of the Arabs and are held 
for ramson. One ol" the prisoners is a 

The admiral commanding the 
German squadron has landed a force at 
Dar Es Salam for the purpose of garris
oning the place.

Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.Extra Special Reduction

-TOR—
ly. iWallace ia entitled togreatcreditforwliat 

he has done towards these startling dis
closures. Somelof the Connell have always 
opposed the appointment of a 
of investigation knowing full well what 
must be the result of an honest and

JAS. ROBERTSON, q President Van Horne says the C. P. R 
will not ask for any legislation at the ap
proaching session.

A reconstruction of the Ontario cabinet, 
took place yesterday. Hon. Mr. Pardee, 
commissioner of crown lands, retiring on 
account of ill health was succeeded by 
Hon. A. S. Hardy, provincial secretary 
and the latter’s portfolio was taken by 
Mr. Gibson, M. P. P. for Hamilton.

Application is made for the incorpora
tion a of company to build a line of rail
way from lEdmundston to Elorenceville 
with a branch line from Grand Falls to 
Bathurst

THIS SEASON\
Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 

Japans. White Lead, Colored and 
Liquid Paints and Putty.

Factory, Comer of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson's New Building,
Cor. Mill and Union Streets.

WILLIAM GREIG, Manager.

committee

thorough examination.
The same opposition vtas offered when 

investigation into the Alms House 
defalcation was urged, and it was over 
three years before the work was 
plished. Counci Her Lee got scent of the 
rotteness existing and worked hard and 
long before he could carry tiis point.

I wish to add before closing that for a 
long time there have been “detectives” 
in Portland who know of the defalcations 
but they were “dumb as oysters." They 
could think all they liked but to speak 
would be simply courting dismissal, 
humiliation land loss of bread and butter.

1 shall probably have more tn write in 
the future. Yours truly.

accom-

ES. J. McCOlELL St. John, N. B.
; A Handsome Menu Card.

Mr. C. N. Quinton who has been con
nected with the Quincy House, Boston, 
for some years sends The Gazette a 
very handsome menu card issued by 
the" hotel. The Quincy is a popular 
hotel for provincial people and one of the 
best in the United States.

A carload of cotton was shipped to 
China from Kingston yesterday via the 
Canadian Pacific. This makes over 2,- 
000 bales of cotton shipped to the same 
destination by the Kingston Cotton Co.

The exports of Canada for December 
aggregated $5,300,000, and the imports 
$6,800,000., of which $2,000,000 were free 
goods. The duties collected amounted 
to $1,500,000.

Notice is given by St. John, capitaliste 
for the incorporation of the Bay of Fun- 
dy Steamship company, with a capital of 
$100,000.

T. B. Smith of Windsor, gives notice 
of the copyright registration of a book 
entitled Young Lion of the Woods.

15 Kin0, Street.

FURS, FURS,
SUITABLE FOR- CHRISTMAS.
BOAS In Lynx, Bear, «oat Coney *e.,
COLLARS In Seal, Beaver, Bear, Lynx, &c.,
CAPES In Beaver, Seal, Blaek Martin, Bear Af.. 
CAPS, In Otter, Beaver, Seal, Persian Eainb, 
GLOVES In Seal, Otter, Beaver, Oye«l Otter, &e.

CArÙVSTAbLE COLLAKSnnd CVFFS.nll Limit- 
\ very large stock and fair prices.

D. MAGEE’S SONS,
7 & 9iMarket Square.

F.™ W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

COAL!
IN STOCK,

ALD MINE SYDNEY,
VICTORIA COAL from Sydney. 

SCOTCH (ELL), SPRING IIILL.PICTOU 
and AUTIIRACITE COALS of liest 

description, in all sizes.
Prices Low.

«^•VICTORIA COAT, now due. 
K. P. <V W. F. STABB.

49 Smythe St, 74 Prince Wm. St.
FISH, BEANS and CHËESË.

200 qutls large Cod Fisli,
SO barrels large Canso Herriug, 
28 hlf do 

1SOO Boxes Smoked Herring,
SO Barrels Canadian Beans, 
tir> nroodstock Cheese.

Just received.

At Chamber*.
nple way of protecting ithe ironing 
from dust is to take two paper 

one
This morning before Judge Palmer at 

chambers Mr. A. I. Trueman secured an. 
order for appeal from a Judgment of 
His Honor on a habaes corpus in a 
Kings County liquor case and for settling 
the case on appeal.

F. S. Jones. 
Late chief of Police.

£ The steamer Faraday, is laying 900 
miles of the most improved heavy type of 
cable, between Coatzacoalove, Mexico and 
Galveston, Texas, for the Mexican and 
Central and South American telegraph 
companies. It will duplicate the Spjf 
systems or these two companies, provid
ing increased facilities and insuring the 
most rapid telegraphic communication 
by the American route via Galveston, 
.with the Valparaiso, Chili, Buenos 
Ayres, the Argentine and all other 
portant places in South America.

*
woman.

New York, Miller A Woodmen, It is stated on the authority of Sir 
John Macdonald that the coming 
session of parliament will be a short 

It is confidently anticipated that 
prorogation will take place before Good 
Friday. This would give exactly eleven 
weeks’ work.

The
A rumor prevails in Quebec that the 

Northern Pacific are at the back of the 
application to ihe legislature for power 
to build a fcad from a point on the Otta- 

im- wa river direct to Quebec and complete 
eommuncation toGaspe, and that another 
road is to be built from the Ottawa to 
Sault Ste. Marie. It is said the sudden 
action of the company has been prompted 
by the decision of the federal government 
t> establish a fast line of steamers be
tween Quebec and Liverpool.

of lemon,
Weather report.

Point Lepreaux, Jan. 19—9 A. M. wind 
N. Fresh, cloudy, therm. 20.

shaken well 
Bottle It for use.—Boston Budget.mr. morley*s recital.do,do The Wont her.

W ASHiMiTox,.Tall. lMlv,—Indication»:— 
Fair, much colder, northerly winds,brisk 
to high along the coast. . .

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Washers Babl .it Metal and Antimony, Steam and Hot Water Heatn ,g snppl.es.
’ Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

The Mission Church was crowded last 
a series of In presenting the German budget Herr 

von Scholz announced that the financial 
position lor the coming year would pro
bably show an improvement to the ex
tent of 62,000,000 marks.

A Vassal- Dialogue. t
Senior—Why uu\x> you left off chew

ing gum, Millie?
Junior (with an anxious smile^-Just' 

swallowed it.—Burlington Free Preÿs.

evening when the second of 
organ ricitals by Mr. Morley was ipven. 
All of the numbers were given in anarn- 
ner that delighted the audience. Ihe 

i organ last evening was very satisfactory, t

Whc
Stea

GEORGES. DeFOREST. ____A
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WE WANT YOU
to subscribe to the GAZETTE. It 
costs but 35 cents a month, one 
dollar for three months. Send ns 
yonr name.

i
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1888. FALL AND WINTER tiOODS. 1889.REASONSSwift Messengers in China.

Human endurance is seldom tested so 
severely as among the postal messengers 
of the Chinese government between Pekin 
and Lhassa. These messengers are 
picked and trained men, who in times of 
great urgency are required to cover the 
4,500 miles between the two capitals on 
horseback in thirty-six days, or 126 miles 
a day. The messenger’s letters inclosed 
in a yellow bag are never taken off his back 
except when he changes his dress, once 
a week. Ho changes horses every few 
miles, eats and sleeps in postal stations, 
is under the most rigid restrictions as to 
articles of diet, and is permitted to sleep 
only four hours a day. This remarkable 
feat is said to be accomplished whenever 
there is need of special dispatch, but on 
ordinary occasions just double the time 
is given the journey.—Boston Herald.

The Moncton people have passed a IDEAS- FOR DRESS.

-.. ! EEEwHr iu -*
—.bowks. xrJun^ "wtensuedc

resolve to have it the greatest affair of the appointed to go to Ottaw a and mten‘e" The fashionable colora for the earl, fall 
kind that ever tookplnee in the i the government on the subject.. The Are arl gray, olive and absinthe green. 
Federal capital. The account new local member for Albert, Mr Em-/ reseda and Lucifer red. 
of the floral decorations which we pub- merson, who says: “our cbes are desert- 
lialied vesterday had in it something ed without mbabitants, advocated, atthe 
oriental and magnificent and, no doubt, Moncton meeting the advantages of Alma 
all the other arrangements will he on a as a winter port,and expressed the opinion 
scale equally grand. This will be excel- that the interests of Albert and W est- 
lent for the guests, but how will the min- 'norland counties w ere identical, llow 
... ...........................................—--

of Fredericton and Moncton arc working 
to make Alma and not Halifax the winter

NOTE AND COMMENT.THE EVENING GAZETTE WE are now showing a large and varied assortment ot 
Goods Suitable for above seasons in latest London Styles,

Why Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is 
preferable to any other for 
the cure of Blood Diseases.

Because no poisonous or deleterious 
ingredients enter into the composition 
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla contains only 
the purest and most effective remedial 
properties.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is prepared with 
extreme care, skill, and cleanliness.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is prescribed by 
leading physicians.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is for sale 
everywhere, and recommended by all 
first-class druggists.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
and not a beverage in disguise.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla never fails to 
effect a cure, when persistently used, 
according to directions.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a highly con
centrated extract, and therefore the 
most economical Blood Medicine in the 
market.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has had 
cessful career of nearly half a century, 
and was never so popular as at present.

— Thousands of testimonials are on 
file from those benefited by the use of

STIFF and SOFT FELT HATS, 
FALL STYLE SILK HATS, 

CLOTH CAPS,
THE EVENING GAZETTE 

will be delivered at any house 
in the cities of St. John and 
Portland for a month for 

The sub-

The feather boa is fashionable for this 
season at Newport and other resorts. It 
is of lace, of feathers or of fur.

No woman of taste will use Lucifer red 
or absinthe green for an entire toilet, or 
even a large part of a composite suit.

The beautiful sapphire blues, which are 
being worn in Paris, will without doubt 
bo worn here the coming season, and they 
are most becoming.

„ CORDUROY CAPS, TWEED CAPS, 
PLUSH CAPS, ASTRACHAN CAPS, 

SEALETTE & Ect„
SCOTCH KNITTED CAPS, 

„ HAVELOCK CAPS. 
ALMA CAPS,

PULLMAN CAPS,

thirty-five cents, 
scription may be paid at bhe 
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE. pressing the ball view it? T. 0. SHANTERS EtcSteels are beginning to disappear from 

skirts, and in place of bustles and steels 
a loose horse hair plaiting is worn in ^the 
back attached to the waistband under the

is a medicine.A Spider’s Romance.It happens curiously enough, while 
Goldwin Smith and little Rastus Wiman

EÉÉEEE2
most cheering sun and shows that oar at Detroit requiring all Canadian cars, ™ .= . trim such hats most appropriately.

strÆTw’i" sü.’Sititrriss
s ttr,“ sr&r rsrrLK ré*—xr’Efrs ssari-bswar*
vulture lhan any similar area in North naturally fell like a bomb among the 1 . . 1RR4 - \ The tight fitting jacket, molding the
America and a considerable proportion railways, and steps were immediately f°^nt8. l1 l.he \ . ‘ ‘ ’g infpr bust like a cuirass, is most in favor. It
of ils soil is of the very highest quality, taken to secure Government interference, had with advantage to the P Ïmmtafnta*» mn3Î*t£*fàîh£n
No better land can he found anywhere Secretary Fairchild was telegraphed to es's. -A* ry council last year, hut as it is more coquettish and
than the intervalesofthe St. John and oth* 110 have the order rescinded or at least hear from the Portland city com yontSS looking it
er large rivers of the Province and marsh- , suspended for a few months to enable *** Flouncing seems to be the only novelty
hinds atthe head of the Bay ofFundy. 1 the railway companies to secure their HERE AND THERE. in trimmings for the coming seasona, and
The uplands of the northern part of the 0,.n cars. For nearly thirty years it has [)(m R Ms of Helena Ark. (color- tendency towari th?s sort of adommlnt 
i ro- ince from Florcnccville on are of al- ; been the practice of railways touse Cana- eil) was laken out ofilis house Saturday which was seen on some of the models 
most equal value and arc net surpassed ; dian cars in connection with American > „verelv that he from Paris for summer wear.
1 y any uplai d in eastern America. All cara for through transport, and the since clieci. His assailants, seven of A pretty English h^for coimtiy we« 
along the Gu.f Shore the soil is. excellent, practice has always keen sanctioned by them, are under arrest. withVmovablebrim'^^ioh^eJ'heralaed
especially for grain crops, and even the I the U. S. Government. American-built Mumps have bioken out at tne Unfver- or lowered as occasion requires. The hat 
light soils of the Province on the carbon- Ct„rs have been freely permitted to pass, 8-t of ^0rth Dakota and the jaws of six is sometimes of colored mull and la quite 
ifetous area, although hungry and in nol only through Canada, hut to be used young ladies have already become en- the favorite with young ladies, 
need of frequent manuring produce good ; (n the transportation of merchandise he- larged. In addiliion it was rumored Watered silk is stfll in high fasMon,
crops, when properly treated, and re- tween Canadian points. Now, to spite yesterday that diphtheria had broken out draperies of summer silks or sheer
spend readily to any favors they receive tllR people of Canada, these friendly and but the doctors den tins. wooi fabrics; and pale tinted moires are
from the man who cultivates them. mutually Ixmeficial relations are to he As Joseph Moorehouse, aged sixty- very fashionably employed In the <*>n- 
New Brunswick therefore is naturally an , changed. Thus do the Americans win eight, and his niece, F.dith Cooper, aged ^Sfjft'tea co®!™Ct°'Te red“g0 Kn 
agricultural country, with a soil fitted to our love and respect. eighteen, of Woodstock Conn, were cross- plnMn_ is foun(i to be such a conve-
pn*luce in abundance all the grass- ------------ ing the t^.ck of theBoston and Albany’road njent nnd pretty finish that it is chosen
v** cereals roots and fruits : The Globe asks with a sort of despairing at Weos. Mass, their team was stru k as the decoration for many woolen cos- ..
,,r the temperate zone, and that it does ; shriek: “What is the use of tory scribes jj’JSJhnose'1 was^RIed instantly. " Miss thS^S row! of phSngMti Mt OT^tSiw ins to/'Goblv'" The Bœî F«in.ï rf»o™ is" in 
Ilot produce more must he attributed shouting their hollow cries of loyalty and Cooper died in half an hour. another. Those are in three different A™or 1889 it will contaim-Fashions in Color»,
mainly to the imperfect agricultural edit- devotion to England when they are not The colored washerwomen of Albany colors and have a pretty effect. “ iSidto ^wSSEMSdT^teSSS1
cation of these who undertake to farm il. ! proving Iheir sincerity by deeds? The i,ave served notice npon Chung Lee, a A most exquisite stuff is wool muslin eR.» Attest and moat popular Music. Plan* for
and the demoralization produced by the | Canadian tariff is a hostile tariff to Eng- Q,inj?s0 lanmlryman who arrived there mopes'exq ulsitdy ° It isin sofF'creamy atin«yourShom”‘. Cookery and household help,! f'I A L(1 uj TD Qy A T
attempts which many formers make to , land. ft is injurious to trade with hug- the other day, that he must leave the and dclicatotints. lu Paris, where xlwYOTk* BeiSto.aS SlccTcil by the G Ai? Hi -LLW X XX1- ,
combine lumbering with agriculture, if i land. .. v tory seek to help Eng- ctly at once. A year ago they drove a u mnch appreciated, it is called crapon. hoard of Edacation for the New York PaWw Dont ville Building,

ssa,s« c™K,15„ar™«w„.8w.

saved a vast amount of anxiety and i3 the fact that the Americans are not > ’ discovery of a new comet hv Prof. cred le£thcr: Tj165® lea^.ef tr^n^X Every Lady Her Own Dressmaker 
worry. The resolutions ^sterday passed : n0w allowed to swamp our manufactur- Brooks> of gmith Observatory, Gèneva. at polled oT g^zed, ° not duU "finished, Kbcr^-
l>y the larmers Association in regard to mg establishments, with go?ds sold 605odockthigmorningi Its position is pinked on the edges and pricked out In titles yon to your ownÇJS? 
the good work done by agricultural below the market value, as they did fçr- asfollows:—Right ascension, lfiliours 4 round holes, forming patterns on the Sfthe  ̂coupons,
schools and colleges, and the experimental , merly. What the editor of the Globe minutes; declination south, 21 degrees waistcoats, collars, cuffs, revers and belts. Send 15 for ^ple, which wlll^
farms and stations, strikes the keynote of desires is “unrestricted reciprocity” with and 20 minutes, with a rapid wester \ Thewoolenthcoryhas reived. The pattern shows you how to cut out, Wr ■-nurip

better tone than anything that has j the United States, so that while every mot,on. The comet ts fa,nt,ah X"aud6 uSSdSdto taïï
recently been heard in this Province thing from the States would come in ! A Board was recently appointed to in- adapted to the clothing of the forwtich send l»e. nt once. “Oodey is only I rmec
with regard to Agriculture. It is only ! freo of dutv, everything from England . vestigate charges of firing crackers in children A complete model for the \ddre^**<lODY*8 LADYfi BOOK,” 
hV thoroughly educating on, farmers would be subjected to a high tariff. ! quarters bp Annapolis cadets. Every under and oth clotMng is shown by -'ddrc.s PbltetephteP».

- 6 j ° •> , «« l.io Iwvnrvr tlvit lip kllPW them. It COUSlStS 01 pure wool SlOCKingB, k. /$/ ^caltly esn «ecure ono free,that we can hope to succeed and take------------ --------------- i cadet stated on his honor that lie knew corset Waist, the divided skirt and knee------------------------ ----------------—------ tether with our urge.nd„i.
proper position, the position that The result of the Govan election held ! nothing as to wljo committed the breach breeches, and the smock frock or long _ nnpgl A gl s ample»" The.oaampic.isnature intended us, to take as an agricuh yesterday is a very decided defeat fox : ^'^aMT Ihe "cad/ls, N' W" BRENAN,

t lira! country. Let us have agricultural l-onl Salisbury a government. Atthe chieflv members of the third class, to be b thoughtful, Sareful mothers.—New TT "NT Tl P "R T A IT P T? SwTiU =.u=d.
schools an.’ an agricultural College hv general election a Conservative was j guilty" of wholesale lying. The Yankees Vork Mail and Express. Ui"DLJllJi.-U-JJllll *,1''«*TilniV."'w.‘'r.T ni
all means. 1 elected, receiving 3,574 votes against ! vvill have some nice officers when this------------------------ Main street, S1«._______ •---------

3,112 for the Gladstonian candidate; now class graduates. THINGS WORTH KNOWING. paimT.IND Nf B. ^ 0 Tt C VTTVTT PV
i a Gladstonian is elected with 4,420 A writer m Harper s for January calls To rem0ve indelible ink: Apply a strong ’ R. & F. O. X UN LL I,
! against 3,349 for the Unionist candidate, attention to the large falling olt in the soiution of cyanide of potassium and rinse bkamh,

In the year 1812 the militia of New Thus while tlie government candidate supply of clergymen which tlieeducation- weu. SS Chorlotte Street.
called out to invade receive5 22.j fewer votes thau at the pre- al institution of the country are turning Indian meal and vinegar; or lemon Juice sti John, N. B.

full of heroism that vious election ti e opposition candidate out of late years. The demand far ex- used on the hands will heal and soften
got 1,208 more votes than he did two tltesup^y. accoriingto.th,sentit- /een blindg that lmTe faded may be
years ago. This looks very much like ^^èpt of a college not a thousand made to look like new by offing over with
a reaction against the government, es- miiq. fram Boston gave to a gonng man . ^ll^WW qm,-7^rlr,^
ISi??iLxmB{?iuLUuSs?ll^!joffaniJ.n ml1' clmice of a'protessionafterhisgraduation. gum tragacanth and gum arable, with

“Well,’ said the president, "that is large- sufficient water to dissolve.
]y a matter of special aptitude, but I 
think there’s a better opening and more 
money in the ministry than in a 
the other professions.’ That young man 
is a prominent clergyman today.

ST. JOHN.N- B-,SATURDAY. JAN. 10.1880 There’s a love sick spider out on Cedar 
street. He is a great big fat fellow, o 
greenish yellow color, and has built 
nest between a small china tree and the

The spider is evidently in love with 
some married woman, and, considering 
his case hopeless, ho employs his time in 
writing her name across his web.

About fifty people have called at his 
house this morning and read the writing 
on his web.

Looking at the web from one direction 
it reads very plainly, “Mrs. V. W. W.,” 
and viewing it from the other side you 
have “W. W. W. V.”

The spider seems oblivious to the pres
ence of strangers, and is still working on 
the name.—Atlanta Journal.

FTJB OA.ZPSport of Canada? f a
t aNEW BRUNSWICK IGRICULTURE- —IN—

PEKNIA1W I. A MB, It OKA BAN ASTItACA.N, C1UM- 
MF.H. IC'EIjASD, OTTEK, NEAL, BEATER, 

KAI.TIE SEAT., Etc.

B0AKARAN LAMB SACQUES, ICELAND LAMB SACQUES, 
CRIMMEB LAMB SACQUES, B. ERMINE SACQUES.

Linings in Squirrell. Hampster, Musquash etc.

Boas, Blit Marten Capes, Beaver Capes, Collars, Hoods, 
Muffs and Boas.

Gloves in Kid. Buck, Woollen, Fur, etc. 
LOW PRICES.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Bear
PREPARE!» BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer &. Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Price $2 ; six bottles, $5. Worth $5 a bottU.Just What He Wanted.

Berber (desirous to please)—How would 
you like your hair cut, sir?

Customer (innocently) — First rate! 
That’s what I came in here for.—The 
THaa _________ ___________________ _

FANCY SOAPS, Robert C. Bourke & Co.-IN IMITATION <)F- 
AmV.es. Pints, Walnuts, Oranges, Lemons and 

Strawberries. Also Roses (pai.r and deep). 
Mare* ret ts, Sunflower and Dahlias.

T| 61 Charlotte Street.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

80 DOZEN JUST RECEIVED.
FOB

Will be sold low by the Doz. or Box con
taining three cakes each. CHRIST

MAS CARDS and goods suitable 
for Holiday Presents now 

opening. Great reduct
ion on former prices.

1889. REPRESENTING

ËlâSeËsfp#
Cottage Organ, nn<l other valuables, without :i

YOU CANNOT GET A BETTER

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,
J. SIZDJSTB'Z' EAYE,

r. d. McArthur, GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.
Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Ptigaley’sMedical Hall,

No Charlotte Street,
Opposite King Square. »

Î1

eBiiàs

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection.

The circular around 
each box explains the 

; symptom*. Also how to 
cure a great variety of 
diseased. This Infor
mation alone le worth 
tcu tluies the cost. A. 
handsome Illustrated 
pamphlet sent free con
tains valuable Infor
mation. send for It. 
Dr. I. S. Johnson <fc 
Co., 80 Custom House 
Street, Boston, Mass.

These pills were a 
derful discovery, 
like any others.
Pilla Dose. Children 
take them easily. The 
most delicate women 
use them. In fact all 
ladles can obtain very 
great benefit from the 
use of Parsons’ PlUs.

One box se 
paid for *5cts„ or five 
boxes for 81 In stamps. 
80 Pills In every box.

nWlHËl :yggjtojWILLIAM CLARK.

Make New Rich Blood!
PLUMBING-.

•#

MORE I BOUT OUR MILITIA

DEALERS IN
Crushed Corn and Oats, 

Buckwheat Meal, Flour, 

iL Lorit Meal, 

Oat Meal and tieneral 
Oroeeries.

Special and Prompt Attention given to 

repairs.

York State were 
Canada, and 
their commanding officer had hard work 
to restrain them from walking right into 
Canada and taking it off hand. No man 
ever had such a set of would-be paladins
i'MfÇorgnufitiT
Upper Canada, with its 60,000 inhabi- 
tants, hardly seemed more than a mouth
ful to these citizen soldiers of a state 
which already had one million people

were so

Bnj

mTo remove tar from the bauds; Rub 
j with the outside of fresh orange or lemon 

any of | peel, and wipe dry immediately 
A little 

water in w
aro washed will improve their appearance 
greatly; use as little soap as possible.

Sprinkle salt immediately over any spot 
where something has boilod^ovcr on the 
stove, and the place may bo more easUv 
cleaned. This also counteracts the bad 
odor.

To remove paint from windows Take 
strong bicarbonate of soda and dissolve it 
in hot water. Wash Iho glass, and in 
twenty minutes or half an hour mb thor
oughly with a dry cloth.

Everybody will bo glad to know how to 
make the blacking that hardware dealers 
put on stoves. It is simply black varnish 
dissolved in turpentine and mixed with 
any ordinary good stove polish 

If you have occasion to use clothes wet 
in hot water about an invalid, do not try 
to wring them out of the v.ru-i-. Tho 

prepare them is to steam 
n be handled with

Tin and Sheet Iron Work done with«neat- 

ness and despatch.

SWil
IBWfifiiThe opinion expressed by Sir C'has. 

Tupper, at the banquet given to Mr. 
Phelps, that the Fishery Treaty of 1888 
will form the basis of an honorable 
settlement of the much vexed fishery 
question, is by no means unreasonable. 
Certainly Canada is not prepared to offer 
any better terms than those granted in 
that treaty, and, if the Yankees do not 
chose to accept them, it will be their own 
loss. The conduct of the United States, 
through this whole business, has been 
mean and rapacious to the last degree, 
but they will not find a willing victim in 
Canad ï.

No. 12 and 16 SIDNEY STREET.
ÔYSTÎËRS.powdered borax put iu the 

hich laces, muslins and lawns
No. 1 V. E. I. Oysters arriv

ing daily and served 
in all styles at

The A man, old, weazen-faced .and shaking 
with paralysis, called at the Philadelphia 
Mint on Tuesday and said that his name 
was A. Squires, and that on Monday, 
June 11,1855, he placed $2,201, in the 
care of the United States Government. 
He had a time-worn receipt with him 
which seems to establish his claim 
against the Mint, if he can prove that he 
is really “A Squire.” He was a forty- 
niner in California and has been a gold 
miner in that State since 1855. It is 
probable that he will obtain his $2,201, 
with interest, from the Mint after the 
usual red-tape has been spun out

Some cue has been overhauling the

borders.within its 
of history need not be told how shock
ingly the calculations based on the 
prowes of the New York Militia were 
disappointed. On the 13th of October, 
1812, when the American regulars 
engaged in a deadly struggle in Queens 
town Heights, with the British, a struggle 
which ended in the capture the of entire 
American Army that had crossed intoCan- 
ada, General Van Resselaer vainly im
plored his New York Militia to cross the 
Niagara river and rescue their country
men from destruction. Nota man uthern 
would stir a foot ; one and all they 
stood on thei.- Constitutional right not. to 
be employed out of their own state. A 
few hours before 
abusing their general and almost on the 
verge of mutiny, because he would not 
lead them into Canada, but the moment 
they were brought face to face with real 
warfare their courage evaporated, like 
that of Bob Acres, and their only desire 

to go home with whole skins. In

SWEETS to the SWEKT.
Do you like good Candy ?

body likes good M. A. HARDING’S,Why, of course, every 
candy.

Then go to Murdoch’s, lie’s got the best 
assortment of pure confectionery in St. 
John, and can sell you a barrel as well as 
a pound. Parties wishing to buy whole
sale, would do well to call before purchas
ing elsewhere.
JOSEPH A. itlPHOOPH.

Foot of Portland, N. B.
P. S. Large and commodious dining room up- A. G. BOWES & Co.,

21 Canterbury Street.A cold wave from Dakota and Manito- 87 Charlotte St.
bas with 72 degrees of frost in its bosom j 
started eastward yesterday, and, if it ;
does not get lost by the wav, will proba- ! old New England account books and tax 
blv be with us, in a a modified form be- lists and bas found some interesting en- 
Aro many days. The unexampled 'ries. In 1815 Congress to provide nd- 
wcatber of the present winter so far, has ditioual revenues, imposed a tax of $6,- 
formed a fruitful topic for comment, but it 3
ran liardly be expected to continue, bull tell upon massaenuseus, or v nu-i - a wire banging baskets Uviw ..... dirt is 
we hope that the mildness of the season *’as then apart. Lands, mnldings, s a\ tn will keep the wr.i« :• i. • : Lipping
up to tlm present time will not be count- "and » wAxM
er-halanced by extreme severity during everv gold watch kept for use $2 duty .
what remains of winter. The Indians, was paid and for every silver $1. The ri^put one IttV. : : a cup
who judge from certain signs of their own, b r of warm water with a good i... hops;
say that the present winter will be mild to Æ In .ten -ter an ";/;'•>*>"
and open. ». least and will insure good Ur. ,1

were owned in the district and 289 silver

New Victoria Hotel Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

FREEMAN'S
WORM powders:

best way to 
them; they can 
live case.

248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. 5IM OSKKR1. Pro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat .landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations aud 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

rompara-they had been

DAVID CONNELL.Are pleasant to tako. Contain their own 
Pnrsativo. Is a sofo, sroro, and effectual 
destroyer of -vrorma is Children ox Aduita

WlLLM PÜGSLEY, D. C. L. Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
IMPERIAL

TRUE FRUIT SYRUP,
Horses and Carriaerfi” nn Hire. Pine Fit-outs at Short Notice

1812 the militia of the province of On ta 
rio, which did not i>03sess more than one 
twelfth of the population of New York 
State, were more than a match for the 
New York State militia, and now that 
Ontario has 2,000,000 people and New 
York State 5,000,000, the Ontario militia 

the militia of

Barrister and Attomey-at-Law,
OFFICES

Cor. Prince Wm. & Church Sts. THE BELL CIGAR FACTORY,• %

A choice compound of the juices of our 

own lucious Strawberry
—AND THE—

Richest Fruits of the TROPICS.
If your grocer cannot supply, go to 43, 

Dock street.
McLEOD Manufacturing Co.

A chimney that will not f.il up vith 
aoot may bo made by plastering it u.side 
with clay mixed with salt Chimneys 
should bo built from the cellar up 
of hung to the wall. Tho stovepipe hole 
should be at least eighteen inches from

The Telegraph asserts that the contest 
in Joliette, which lias just been captured 
by the Tories, was fought distinctly on 
the issue of unrestricted reciprocitv, but 
the Qur -onicle, which is likeiy to 
be be1 ~r informed, jays: “Mr. Neveu’s 
friends confined themselves principally 
to argüements in which references to the 
execution of Riel played a conspicuous 
part. The Government speakers took 
broader and manlier ground. They 
showed clearly that the Riel issue had 
been disposed of, that the man had com
mitted a crime, that he had been fairly 
tried and condemned, and that his execu- 

the direct consequence 
Nationality had 

Bnt the

lust
BELL COURT, off CHURCH STREET.

Manufacturers of
CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS,
SPANISH DOUBLOON, CRESENT 

PETIT BOUQUET &C.
5,000 lbs SCRAPS for sale low.

GURNEY HOT WATER HEATER
The BEST, MOST POWERFUL ‘and ECONOMICAL,

STRANGE STORIES.
One of the richest men in St. Paul lives j tho ceiling, 

on less than $800 a year. To drive rata and mice away from a
Iu Liberty county a man is attending building, make a strong solution v- oxalic 

school and 'two of his children go with acid and soak newspapers in it mitt! they 
him. He stands at the head of his class, are in a pulpy condition; cram this into

..Æ.»*rÆ,*sss.wasubscribers by sayli|: “Let by gosh be and feet that they will give the hoi 
by gosh." Wld0 b,rth-

The champion fish liar lives at Ironwood, 
party of four traitera 

who caught 3,000 trout in three days, 
gave 260 to their friends, and ate the 
others—2,750.

are still superior to 
the big State to 
them,
but also in every military quality. The 
comparison as to numbers, stands as 
follows :

the South of 
only in numbers

w Air ?!Infantry 
Ontario lô,41ô 
New York 11,39*

Thus it Will l>e seen that Ontario has a 
fat stronger militia organization than 
New York, and however good the state 
militia may be on a dress parade, they 

utterly unfit tu meet the Ontario 
militia in the open field. The New York 
militia, however possess 15 general 
officers and 60 general staff officers, so 
that t hey surpass Ontario largely in that 
respect, there not being a general in all 
Canada, connected with the militia, 
except General Middleton.

SAINT JOHN OYSTER HOUSE.
No. 5 KING SQUARE (North Side).

IN Stock;:
To remove iron rust or ink spots, 

moisten the spots and apply salts of 
lemon until they disappear, and then 
rinse well. Salts of lemon are made of 
equal parts of oxalic acid and tartar!»

„ , acid Another way is to moisten wit*
As Zachariah T. Wiley, of Marblehead, juice, and sprinkle well with salt

Mass., was strolling along the shore the ^ lay in the sun.
other day and sadly wondering why he _______
was so poor, aud why ho coulon’t get a IDEAS FOR DRESS,
iob, he saw something uncommon on the i ”. , ,. ..
sand. He picked it up and carried it to For day gowns wool is emphatically 
town. It was a lump of ambergris weigh- the wear—and the directoire redingote 
ing fourteen and one-half pounds, and the favorite design for them.
Zachariah sold it for $320. London now ordains a dinner card of

A woman on a Union Pacific train near rough board with git edges and the 
Cheyenne, W. T., lost her bonnet out of a owners crest in gold as its sole oma- 
window, and at once rushed to the plat- ment.
form and jumped off after it. Tho train Gauze fans, powdered over with very 
was run back as speedily as possible, and tiny kitten heads, aro even more vio- yrom RHEUMATISM and NEURAL- "DAO "D"D OTX7"N 
Bhe was found unconscious, with no bones lently new than the bat wings chronicled . Xv. J--L. KJ. -LJA-UVy VV ,
breke. Fata, injuries were ^  ̂^ ^ JflANNING GERMAN 1? CUorioUe^

sS remedy CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
feathersia(ifavOTiteîuflrornamentwriîth STÆ MUSOHS 311(1 BUlldefS.
ôf^e“^“Ædebatable ,and W. HAWKER & SON, Druggists,

The slender effect now so much sought and Proprietors.
_______ 110 Prince Wm. St.

A pretty woman said the other night deep cuffs of heavy long fleeced fur. 
she didn’t in the least mind being old. but Black monkey is used for rapes, col- 
It was the getting there that distressed lacs, cuffs, muffs and bands down tito 

b b front of long cloaks, and is, if possible,
sought after than when first intro-

Mlch. He tells of a
BBLS OF NARROWS OYSTERS

•!nrge“ fatMALPEQUF. “
“ SHEDIAC 

(just rec’d.)
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Cider on Draught,
Tongues,;Pigs Feet.

CH AS. H- JACKS»»,

100ion was 
of his conduct, 
nothing to do with the cas», 
voters of Joliette have chosen to disre
gard the voice of reason. Their hearts 
are still true to Rielism.”- This is a

are 100
75 BEST QUALITY

Lambs’ American and Canadian 
Rubbers,

WHY SUFFER SO MUCH Women’s 45 cents.
PAIN

much more likely story than the other, 
and no doubt is the explanation of the 
Joliette Liberal victory. The Liberals 

The other dav Sir John A. Macdonald I are welcome to such victories. For every 
while at Toronto, was interviewed by the I constituency they gain on the Riel issue 
Executive Committee of the Trade and in Quebec, they will lose two elsewhere. 
Labor Congress. With reference to emi- 1 • ’
gratiou, Sir John said that assisted pass
ages had been stopped, and that there 
would be a probable reduction in the ex
penditure under that head next year.
This and the alien contract labor qttes- 
lion would come up in the discussion of the alleged war ships of the l mted 
the report of the Koval Labor Commiss- : States are merely antiquated wooden 
ion. Whilst favoring the Alien Labor tubs, most of them rotten, and armed 
Act, he pointed out that it
possible to pass such an ,
countrv as it could not be enforced by such demonstrations,which resemble 
against emigrants from Great Britain, nothing so much as the furious beating 
lie intimated also that the Franchise of tomtoms by which the Chinese were 
Act would be extended next session, and ! accustomed to scare way their enemies, 
also favored the establishment of labor 1 Let the Yankees keep their rotten hulks 
day. These statements are interesting ; at home.
and, if Sir John has been accurate!) re- ; He polite even inThe cow stable. A 
ported, will he satisfactory to most peo- gentle man gets more milk than a lialirs

Uj

UHF
Men’s 65 cents.

IÔ1Ô1
The Government of the United States 

is going through the absurd farce of send
ing war ships to Samoa to protect what 
it calls American interests there, against 
the (iermans. As every one knows that

Mistake in the Maker.
Some car builder, who will be punished 

hereafter if not here, is turning out railroad 
coaches so constructed that when the win
dows are up tho bottom sash boards come 
exactly across the line of vision, so that no 
one except a child can see out of doors with
out either standing up or closing tb» 
windows.—New York Sun.

IMason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty 1awould lie im- with old fashioned smooth bore guns, the 
Act in this ! Germans are not likely to be frightened

:

I ÉW ork Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
of the most approved patterns.

£ tGret Your
JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 

PROMPTLY.
A. CIIKISTIK. W. W. Order Slate ut, A. G. Bowes & Co., Canter

bury Street.

For Heating PUBLIC and 
PRIVATE BUILDINGS.

DONE BY THE.her.

When little Alice first saw a muouy juced 
river, she exclaimed, “Oh, |how 
burned the river Is l"

A Parisian fancy for Empire evening

. ! !?Tiie, fz °urPS™™tTtrad^ First-Class Work at Low Prices.
A New York street merchant’s sign fifteen rows of soutache braid, |

reads “Lemenaid.” either gold, silver or copper.

€r. Ac E. BLAKE, Agents,
St. JOHN, N. 15Robt. Maxwell, 

Saint David St.
W. Causey,

Factor,-City RoaJ.1 Mecklenburg St.
177 LNIONiSTREET,

Office—2S Waterloo St.

A SURE CURE
FOB BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
THEY ARC MILD,THO ROUGH AND PROMPT 
IN ACTION, AND FORM A . .LUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the

TREATMENT
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

AND CURE OF CHRONIC

*
EPl »
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URDOCK
PILLS

SUGAR COATED

HAGYAR.ns

YELLOW OIL
CURÉ 5 RH E U MATI5M

uresCouchs Colds
Hoarsen ess.etc
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RAILROADS.Don’t Staff n Cold. ADVICE TO MOTHERS.
If you do you will nine times in ten, Jlr.ro. dtoartod f •ggrtbg*ken. of your 

have a fever to starve. pain of cutting teeth ? If so. send nt once and get
A cold is a shock received by the my- 

riad nerves that bristle near the surface
Of ft human bodv. This shock is trans- it. It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, regulates
mitted to the nerve centres, and then 
back to the mucous membrane, creating
a more or less severe irritation and con- ant to the taste, and is the prescription of one of 
sequent rise in temperature, followed by £ethe® United àtetS^andla8for snVby^an 
chills. Excess of food in the tempera- druggists throughout the world. Pri 
tore still more increases the temperature,
and, worst of all, helps clog the secretions The woman who came between ânotlïêr BILIOUSNESS, 
or natural outlets of the body. It is high woman and her husband in Ohio was DYSPEPSIA* 
time we broke away from all notion named Over, and very properly, for all INDIGESTjON» 
which, like some others, has done more is over between ERYSIPELÂS
harm than good. For example, in years A 0<M^ Neighbor. SALT RHEUlfo,
past how many poor fever sufferers, ..Late ]ast fan i was laid up in lied HEARTBURN, _
burning with an internal fire and thirst, tiircc days with a very severe attack of nLAUAUHL, ur mt . .. .. . .
were hurried to an untimely grave be- diarrhoea and vomiting. Nothing bene- dSordSSedltter, kidneys, to Halifax,
cause not allowed cooling drinks or a bit fited mo until my neighbor Mrs. Dun- stomach SOWBLSoA BL&OD. 

of kobytbc old time treatment for fevers, ^nd^gM^a T. MILBURN & CO., ^IcoShto. ; ft
as foolish as the adage for colds. At last halfbottle whicb 8heJiad in her house,
one cunning delirious patient got. to a in three hours the vomiting was stopped,
pump of cold water and drank his fill: and I was able to sit up by night. I
determined not to leave until the well would not now think of using any other
ran dry, he slacked the fever, recovered, medicine.” Columbus Hopkins, 1 Tam il- —
■and doctors learned a lesson. Experi- ton, Ont. 
menting with a severe cold is a danger
ous custom, as most persons try one re
medy only until some friend suggests an
other “sure cure.” as Mark Twaift so 
humorously describes. When slight 
hoarseness or tightening of the nasal
membranes warns one of a skin exposure t , .
or chill from wet, act promptly; a delay The host anodyne and expectorant for 
is dangerous. With children it may the cure of colds and coughs and throat, 
mean croup or strangulation; with adults h an($ bronchial troubles, is, undoubt- 
catarrh, bronchitis, perhaps pneumonia. . edly Tver’s Cherry Pectoral. Ask your j 
If neglected, nothing can prevent this (iruggj8t, for it, and, at the same time’ 
sneezing, red nose, and woe-begone look j for Avar’s Almanac, which is free to all 
of a person with a cold. Scores of * ^ e

rSEKE’tSSIS i ! new Busvrtt Railway Co'yUyne*Liniment ’nekrat M &££££?£! H

m a^_.. ssass
Johnson & Co., Boston, Mass., will send A r,Rln * *««»«"«• Portland.and Boston.
free to anyone. Johnson’s Liniment will All iroisonous waste, and worn on Retnrainsr, the Steamer’NEW^ LhlNSWILK. 
cure a cold for adults quicker than any matter ought to escape from the system , johmjia Portland and Eastport; and the L'LEO- 
‘71”$: tient through the -mere,io„s of -be

A British vessel is now surveying . »- » bottoof that old Anodyne from | the JnafnJontie.s' ' *•»..

C ^Siiaon^Anodyne Lin’m-ent was^origin- for the renmval of disease.
^1^11 to T& muirfon^ ^d tto atedby an old family physician more 

work of laying it will take three years. Uian seventy years ago.
It is estimated that 112.000,000 people 

have crossed the Brooklyn bridge since it 
ed five years ago. Its receipts from 

have been $3,828,767. 
total cost was about $15,600,000.

Telegraph rates are comparatively low 
in Sweden. At Orebo, for instance, the 
subscriber pays an annual rental of but 
$4 and gets the use of a telephone system 
extending 100 miles into the country.

Maj. King, of the United States army, 
has made an immense magnet of two old 
Rodman guns and some old boat cable.
The magnet held by attraction four fif
teen inch shells, each weighing 320 

Coming Substitute for Iron. pounds.
Experimaata nt Newport, Ky., have re* The new town of Judsonia, Ark., has a 

suited in an extraordinary discovery, if the canning factory that handles 100 bushels 
statements made by those interested are cor- 0f tomatoes and half as many of peaches 
rect The discovery is that aluminum, which every day. and a box factory that uses up 
now costs $20,000 a ton, and is produced only four car "loads of lumber per month.
In France, can to obtained anywhere by a Bitos-thc-Dust, Afraid-of-Nothing and 
most simple procsss, and at less than one- Takes-lt-Standing ore among the few 
hnndreth part of the present expense. Sioux Indiana who are in favor of ratify-

The importance of this discovery .an b< ingtho new treaty. Old Jerk-the-Jug and 
Judged when it is recollected that aluminum mase-the Racket are still ou the fence in 
is the most generally diffused metal on earth, t]l0 matter
and has all the beauty of stiver, besides being ^ „ w ,, secret of Eng. 
nen-tornishing. non-corrosives more lasting for the Prevention of Cruelty
t,han,l.Tir' T7 to Children, recently asserted that 1,000
In addition, almmnum alloyed one-tenth 01 cMldren are murdered every winter In 
1 per cent with iron or steel increases the E , d , obtaln the tas,lranCo on their 
homogeneous and tensile strength of the 1(v=g

JsStSËS&z^
tained thereby metallic aluminum, chemi- uoeraiiy.
cally pure. Their method was based upon It Is alleged that recently in Nagporo, 
the theory of substitution end anmlting the India, e toy of 16 wan offered a aacrifice 
ore in a water jacketedeteel furnace, a cruel- to the gods, in accordance with a super- 
ble being uaelesa to resist the strong fluoride stttion that human saenflees caused a 

K was quite liquid it bountiful harvest. The head was severed
was conveyed into a converter or covered i from the body and offered to a goddess, 
slag pot holding about 400 pounds, and the | while the body was tendered to a god. 
aluminum extracted therefrom by a siphon Coin collectors are excited by the news 
tap. The slag was returned to the furnace, that a small issue of coin was made from 
serving the purpose of a flux with more ore. , the Berlin mint before the death of the 
This direct continuous process obviated the I lato emperor, and a limited number of 
necessity of the usual costly intermediary gold Fredericks got into circulation. They 
elements, and made the aluminum about <v | already command fancy prices. The mint 
cheap ns copper.—Cor. New York Sun. is now busy with the first issue of the

_____________ _____ coin of the new emperor.
One hundred and six million feet of

ii CRISP CONDENSATIONS.THE RING. Greece is about to begin a national 
library.

There are about 15,000 Italians in New 
York city.

Snobisme is the latest word which 
France has borrowed from England.

Russia’s new military law will increase 
her army by 400,000 men Hail to peace!

M. Chevreul, the centenarian chemist, 
says that the modern dyer co itrola 15,000 
different shades of color.

Music by VIRGINIA GABRIEL.WoMby M. G. T.

EEBCOlONliL RULVAY.
1888 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1889.ce 25 cents a A

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 
DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY, FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

Melinite has been tried in some gunnerv 
experiments upon an old English ironclad, 
and the effect was fearful.

A Hindostanee merchant has come to 
New York with five clerks to open a shop 
for the sale ol Hindostanee goods.

an syndicate is reported to 
tho right to open and work

w&vsæsfiiSsrsteïSi
(Sunday excepted) as follows:—

Trains will Leave St. John.
DatExPRK38.........................................
Accommodation...............................
Express for Sussex . .
Bxprrss rojt Halifax à Quebec

7 30 
11 20An Americ 

have secured
the gold mines in the Ural mountains.

A cricket match was recently played 
near London between newspaper men and 
actors on one side and actresses on the 
other.

A bear weighing 275 pounds was killed 
upon New river, in Piedmont, Va., with a 
single load of squirrel shot at uot very 
close range.

By the new salute in the French army, 
soldiers touch tho hair with the hand re
versed. showing the palm, and officers 
touch the brim of the kepi.

Tho English government has paid £20,- 
000 for the loss of life and 
sioned 
French

... 16 * 
18 00DRYNESS

c But
spring,.... 
bring,.....

On - lya time - worn cir - clc 
long dead, so 
the vis - ion

of gold, 

and fair,

com - mon 
Smiles out from a by - gone 
That ban - ished years still

On - ly
And

sweet And I

Trains will Arrive at St.John:STEAMERS.(
i

Halifax & Qukbec. 
Sussex.....................

XPRKSS FROM 
n C. XPRKSS FROM
I In XCCOMMODATION.............

! [HvExpbkss................
All Traîne «re run by Eastern Staudard Time.

1». POTTINGEB,
Chief Suporindendeni.

Railway Offick,
Moncton, N. B.. November 20th, 1888.

a temjfo. !

(fe The last sickness did the business, j 
The chills jumped on him heavy, and
poor 8--------- coiled up Lis lariat and j
passed over the ridge.

- Winter Arrange
nt. ment.

property
by the Sultan running down a 
snip in Spanish waters.

During a courtship of six y 
English lover and nis sweeth<

ears an 
eart ex

changed 1,000 letters—500 each—and now 
she is suing for breach of promise.

Dr. Leiser 
sickness can 
breathing.
regularly and freely according 
schedule.

1
TWO TRIPS A WEEK' 

—FOR -
- .>

& j III
grow dim with a grief un - told, At 

a - gain as they played be - fore, And
eyes grow dim with a grief un - told, But eyes
lov - ing fin - gers cling once more, And play

keep but the treas - ure of clear brown lmir. And I keep but the trees - ure of clear brown hair, Wreath’d

propounds the idea that sea- 
bo regulated by a system of 

One must sit still and breathe 
to a fixed

'BOSTON
The “telephone disease” has been dis

covered by Professor Wilborstadt, of Ber
lin. The use of the instrument produces 

chambers of tho£ (ALL RAIL LINE.)disorder in the vibratory 
ear, generally in the left ear.

A Stradivarius violin of 1710, made for 
tho Marcheso Pamparati, has passed from 
the hands of an Italian player, Bertuzzi, 
into the possession of a Lor 
man for $4,000.

ARRANGEMENT OF^ TRAINS^in ^ffeot 
colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time.

ndon gentle-
St.Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, Presque 
[sic. Grand Falls and Edmundston. Puflmaa 
Buffet Parlor Car for Bangor.

8.40

3.35 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points.THE NATIONAL, 8.30^.m^-(Exceptt Saturday ^mghtHFor^Btogor
Woodstock.St. Stepuen, Presque ’isle, Pull
man Sleeping Car foi Bangor.

ARRIVALS AT ST. JOHN.
0.45 a.m—(Except Monday Morning)—From Bai

lor, Portland. Boston and points west, St. 
Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, Presque Isle 
and Edmund

points.

It would be an excellent thing for the 
White Caps to warn themselves to leave 

I the country or fake the consequences.

*.<■

worth - less ring, 
worth - less ring, 
worth - less ring.

all black-ened and old, In 
be - fore, Will 

with wear, On

sight of the
i’«y n - gain os they played 

in pearls,

92 Charlotte St.
BURDETTE’S PHILOSOPHY.

THOUGHT IN THE ORIGINAL PACKA08.
“I do think,” said Amanda Herself, who

adores profundity, “that Mr. Greathead I Wild Strawberry for summer complaint, 
is fr.al of ideas' and information; don’t ; and have proved it, after a fair trial a 
yout” think ho must be,” replied j 8ure cure, both in my own case and 
George Himself; he’s had forty years in ! others of the family.” Lauratta Wing, 
which to accumulate them and has never j jfew Dundee, Waterloo Co., Ont. 
yet lot ono of them out. ”

«ch a malner tV he won ”forget it. | cheap by applying almost anywhere 
The other day a friend went into his little « poll tel). 
boy’s room for some purpose and found
his son perched ir. an easy chair, reading Vonstlimllon.
a book. “Why,” exclaimed tho father, ; j8 nearly always induced by neglecting

■ -What is this? Why aren’t you out play- to keep tlie bowels regular, and is also a xf0TICE jB herck£ sivc„ that Thom,,» K. Iinike,
Sr;ubu^mgehul™wrfhe ! {^Ba'd'toS & 4®^» » ÏK

&eïtLr"TtohUnr»t7«toiS ! which
^or’a’mouient’frora’his’book’and°knH^his ! is' certain to promptly relieve

brows thoughtfully ’T don't remember." mataly cure the worst Cases of <on.«tipa Corners,. John, Barrotcrs: for mspeolron and 
be said. And all tho father could say was tion. _____ "uSSNovemK’îîfh.'A.D., 1888.
that he hoped it would be a lesson to him. _ JOHN L. t. ARLEV N,

the same kamii.iar old man Senator Plumb stands by his free-fish Trustee.
“You don’t know how old you are?” amendment. On this question the Kan- 

asked the judge. “No. boss.” replied the sas Senator is straight up and down, 
witness; “I’se a lgn’ant ole man; I was 

de ole times an’ been a slave ontil

Choice P. E. ISLAND and BUCTOUCHE 
OYSTERS served in all Styles and 

shelled to order.
CHOICE LUNCHES 

Served at. all hours. Dinner from 12 till 
2 o’clock.

dull STS Its Tried and Proved.sources
“I have used Dr. Fowler’s Extract of

—From Fredericton and intermediatei 10.00: T
colla voce. assess- &

and Grand Falls.

LEAVE CARLF.TON.
8.25 a.m—For Fairville, Bangor and point; west, 

Fredericton,St. Stephen.St. Andrews,Houlton 
and Woodstock and points west, 
p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and inter
mediate points.

ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
10.10 a.m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac.
4.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.
H. D. McLEOD. F. W. CRAM.

Supt. Southern Division. Gea. Manager
A. I. HEATH, Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent

CIGAR COUNTER, SHOOTING 
GALLERY, BILLARD and 

POOL TABLES.
Telephone Communication.

MEN YOU HEAR OF.
»■ ■ .....— Not very long ago an officer who has re-

Roger Q. Mills has a passion for the j tired with distinction, from the German aer- 
rollectlon of odd walking canes. I vice settled in Caseel. He had married an

E.X .Secretary Robeson has hung out his , attractive aud wealthy lady, bad several 
shingle as a lawyer, and is preparing to grown up daughters, took pares to make hi, 
lake a fresh start in life at sixty. j house agreeable to lus brother officers sta-

The forttoomingmarriageof the youth, j "" ^“1“ tto 
ful omporor of China wili, it is st^tto, most ngroealjle o( Uosts 0n one occasion 
cost not less than 4.000,000 taels (»8,000,. hig wU=gaTe a bal]. The day before o 
wl’ , . „ , , 1 deputation of officers from the garrison

young king of Spain has a slight waItoll np01, him with tho request that they 
attack of measles. This is the most im- might sco him alone. As ho entered the large 
portant outbreak Spain has had for some drawing room ho detected immediately by 
lbno tho formal attitude of his visitors that they

Bishop Perry, of Iowa, has received tlie j jiad come under orders. He was not kept 
degroo of D l>. from Oxford, an honor ; long in suspense. Tho officers of tho neigh- 
shnrod in this country only by Phillips , boring garrisons had been “ordered” by 
Brooks. their superiors, never mind who, to cease

Bishop William Taylor, of Africa, has a ; visiting his house or to have any social inter- 
long list of appointments all over the ; course with him.
country to preach. He returns to Africa “Give mo a reasont* asked the nmazed 
In the fall.

Gambetta’s recently dedicated menu- hc revived was that it had
ment was paid for wholly by popular sub- reach, d the ears of the government that he 
acrlptlon. and tho nnmtor of aubsoritora had o: the last election voted for a d-d 
was 280 000 Libera ; !

01—. «Ration to the peo^ G^tffi^o^
whh the title of’ Earl of, Flint isLo could hardly have been more disastrous. He, 

1 denied by tho ex- h{g wifc Qnd (iaughtcrs at onco dropped to 
premier s friends. rocial insignificance. No officer thereafter

Tho Dnko of Edinburgh has been made j darkened their door, no entertainment could 
n general of Infantry in tho German army. ^ given-there was no ono to entertain. 
Queen Victoria is only a colonel in the j Had they been ordered into exile by thoem- 
sntne organization. peror wo should have said ho was a tyrant

Marshall Field is said to be worth They were, however, subject to persecution 
$15.000,000. and to be the richest man in which, in tho eyes of Germans at least, had 
Chicago Ho began his business career ns more terror to them than banishment And 
n clerk in Potter Palmer’s dry goods store, yet tho Germans say they live under a con- 

An attempt has been made to induce stitution, aud oven pity the poor Russians 
Sir MoreU Mackenzie to write a book who have none.-New York Commercial Ad- 
about tho German court. Tho famous vevtiser. 
doctor has wisely refused to further the 
scheme.

Charles Dickens, who, as an English 
periodical asserts, “baa been earning 
money and fame In America." is about to 
otart" on n reading tour through the 
British summer resorts 

Herman Merivale, the English drama
tist, docs not shine iu chirography. Ho 
recently registered at a hotel in Wies
baden and a Vocal newspaper announced 
the arrival x>f Human Marvel and family.

Bishop Pearson, tho head of the diocese 
of Newcastle. Australia, who haa been in 

iltli for gome time pas 
fUlcssly insane, and the 

nn awkward complication, as ho cau 
neither perform his episcopal duties nor 
delegate them to another, nor can ho re
sign his see.

mack Listing In Germany.

TRUSTEE’S NOTICE.

Tho
inVINCENT.CUKS-.

A. B. SMALLEY,
WATCHMAKER and JEWELLER

Improve the nutritive functions of the 
scalp by using Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian ( 
Hair Renewer, and thus keep the hair 
from falling and liecoming gray.

bo’n in
de wah. I dunno how ole I is.” “You 
must be over 80?” the judge.suggested
“Spec I is, boss. I dunno.” “Permit me 
to ask him a few questions, your honor,” 
said the reporter. “Have you all your
teeth?” “Yes, boss, ain* got a bad tooth ; It would seem that if a sensitive-throat- 
in de lot." “Can you read fine type with- ^ poet WOuld write in trochaic metre it
de fi«rBib^baTkLT^ ^ ™ld __________

::No”d™o d“ onickK M 0nL EDWARD F. LAW,
at t0Bb“dMk?:D0AJwaTa! to^"'"''"’And suffered al?'ti,?tortures of liver complaint | Watchmaker and Jeweller.

fore “breakfast ^ “da^ “’■Dat'ï ^ ^ entirely mred he" making°hcr'like a For Tbir.eca rear, Watchmaker at tto lat. 

unvariable habit, boss ” ’“May it please new woman again, after other medicines SHEFFIELD HOTTSE.
tho court,” said tto reporter, "I know tto had failed to relieve her. A fu]1 j;ne (Jf
witness; he is 105 years old.” ----- * I „ . rrwvnnv

“HER voice WAS ever boft.” The sun is very grand, but the mo<m ' CLCX’Kfe, XV AfGHES, and JE
•You do not answer mo. darlingl \ou takes the shine from it when she comes } at reasonable prices.

d°tono^Ann]yn slowly lifts her bronze ouV — | No 3 Coburg Street (near Union),

crowned head and turns to the pleading, Weak eves and inflamed lids indicate ! Saint John, N B.
handsome man who bends to catch her * .. . ... Thelightest whisper a face of dazzling love- an impure condition of the blood. The 
lines;; a grandly perfect, queenly face, best remedy is Avar’s Sarsaparilla. It 
on which the morning sunshine glimmers vitalizes the blood, regulates the secre- 
as it falls through curtains of misty, tions au<j expels all scrofulous humors 
priceless lace, but it finds in that face no from the svstem. Trv it. Price $1.00. 
flaw of color or contour, but though the ^Vortli $5 a bottle, 
lips part like the petals of a summer rose
I'S" t0° f“intlJ , Aids to forgetfnîneas would to as,K*pn- 

A brief moment Wayno Clifford feels lftr as ai(^s memory are. 
bis heart quicken and throb with a pas- . ♦ *
sion that quivers in his very soul, when a Severe Attack.

yoiir own dear lips-dear, whether they Strawberry, which gaxe immediate re- 
bid mo live or whisper only my death sen- l,ef. 
tence, for life without you is death. You 

away from me; you 
tho rich mine of lovo 

you are life, and 
; tell me you love

ST. STEPHEN 4 ST. JOHN<>1 Prince William st.. 

Saint John, N. B.out EASTERN STANDARD TIME.
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, Dec. 31, Train» 

will run daily (Sundays excepted), as follow»;—
TO S

termediate points, arriving in St. George at 
1U.21 p. m.; SL Stephen at 12.25 p. m.

LEAVE St. Stephen at 8.15 a. m.; St. George at 
10.22 a. m.: arriving in Carletcn *t 12.67 p. m.; 8# 
John at 1.12 p. m. . ,
Freight, up to 500 or COO lba.—not large in bulk 

—will bo received by James Moulson, 40 Water 
street, up to 5 p. m.; all larger weights and bulky 
freight must be delivered at the Warehouse. 
Ciirleton, before (*» p. m.

Baggnye will be re 
Moulson's. Water S 
bo in ntrend

flexes. When the

received and delivered at 
treet, where a truckman will

TRDEE, Receiver
ndance.
H. LAWRANCE STl 

F. W. 1I0LT. Supcrindendent. 
St. John. N. B., Dec. 27,1888.Mrs H. B. Stowe Sadly Altered.

After the death of Professor Stowe the lumber, valued at $1,800,000, has been
eyes of the twin daughters of Mrs. Stowe, shipped from Fernandina, Fla., in the

altered. At times, it is true, she is her old portation of it.
woman of tremendous force of will, When a child is bom in a Tqrkish house 

unfailing common seuso and a mind remark- it is wrapped hi red flannel (to guard 
able for vigor and quality. against tho evil eye, they say); then the

In her times of clouded mentality she wiU parents fasten different things on tho cap,
deny acquaintance with her oldest and best such as a piece of garlic, a horseshoe, u
friends aud forget facts as familiar to her as ! bit of old leather, three blue beads, as 
the fingers on her hand; again, sho will stop well as many gold coins. After eight days
strangers in the street, question them, and, the father, having decided what name to
as in the case of an Italian peddler whom she give tho child, goes behind tho door of
recently confronted on the sidewalk, she will ; tho room and shouts out the name three 
berate them soundly for imaginary offenses, times. This is the way they christen.
But sho is so slight and frail in appear- Turkish children.

NOTICE. W, M. CALDWELL, M. D.,T'.io Eyesight of Students.
The studeut is, if not wisely directed, 

pretty cure to destroy some part of himself 
while educating himself. The eyes are most 
liable to damage. The other souses are not 
only not proportionately taxed, but are not 
taxed enough to sustain their functional 
power. Bo*it happens that civilization, in its 
highest forms, attacks our sense organs—one 
by overwork, the other by underwork. The 
sense of smell is already largely aborted, and 
the sense of hearing is inferior to that of^aav- 
age life, while that of eight is notably poor 
among scholars. How very poor it is com
paratively,
is so very rare that it hardly serves for com
parison.

The cyo responds to demands more readily 
than any other organ, laboring more hours 
than any other organ with reasonable 
The proper use of tho eyes, however, is un
derstood by very few students. They can
not work continuously with light falling di- 

Govorcd but terns will bo used very rectly on tho retina. The light should come 
sparingly. over tho shoulder upon tho book, while the

Velvet collars Will to used very freely back is turned against tho rays. By night 
for overcoat s there is nothing bo good as a low, flat oil

Ootolil, bllto is a favorite shade In tto lamp, with u green glass reflector or shade, 
now twitterings'. ° '«"inches over tho book., ';v M.l.l^.rough untinishod Scotch
elolliB will take tho lead. creasing or decreasing light, the eyes should

Height wool linings In checks and st ripes neTer bo used. Five minutes strained use ot 
will bo much 'used for heavy winter over- organ will do more damage than un- 
co*ts. ! limited use.—M. Maurice, M. D., in Globa-

There ly a prejudice against tho high ! Democrat, 
wlilto hat tbi«*season. nay what tho hat-
tors may. An Oddity In Scarf Pine.

A plain blaek Bilk watch chain is worn “A fancy for oddities in scarf pins has 
laaiwul of geld by gentlemen credited ever been n mania with me,” said Seymour 
wfth correct tastes.* Kisch, tho other day,” and the ono that

mm.uî’dnitoL d^®ly that tho article itself was high priced, for I
popular daring tho coming season WM neTcr girM1 to waari*g diamonds or

Corkscrews ore not as popular as for- oogtiy jewelry of any kind, and the one I 
morly, and. with tho exception of blacks Bpeak Qf as suiting me best only cost a dollar, 
aud t>lues. will bo employed but little. but it was the repeated purchases I was com- 

Strlpcd casaimoro trouserings are most ! polled to make that made mo weary. This 
popular Medium to wide stripes and : pot pin was the perfect imitation of a fly, 
dark effects have boon generally used. and I wore it nil spring without having the 

Casalmero vestings, in which bright, olighest trouble, but the moment warm 
silk patterns, such as polka dots, checks, i weather came ou I found I was liable to be 
squares, stripes, leaves and sprigs, show i bothered. It invariably cost me a dollar note 
ou a dark ground, are Ukoly to be much I to stop on tho street and talk with a friend, 
worn. for sure ns guns he would take a cane or urn-

Cheviots, having an indistinct or "over" hrella and give that fly a clip that would 
plaid. In which bright tints of red. blue, hnoek him galley wet, invariably saying 
green or yellow, otc., are produced on ft 1 ‘Shoo fly ns ho hit it As I said, before fly 
"wood ground." will to employed for lira time there was no trouble, for people then 
suits of tho tost dressed people In tho naturally knew it was a dummy, and oven 
country.—New York Clothier nud Fur- when It grow warm I did not mind a fly or 
nlshcr. two n week, for I was really mashed on it,

and disliked to give it up; but during tho 
hot da)*s of tho convention I got a dose that
sickened mo, and ono day I mot so many peo- Handy for Country Editor*,
pie ! know, and all of them seemed to have A country editor who has to write edito-
tho snmo hunkering to “shoo fly,” that I lost rjal notes, local iiaragraphs, advertising à
Kuvcntceu of tho little beasts that cost mo $17, puffs, spring poetry and love letters, all at, |

It is rumored that Matthew Arnold’s nud I had to give it up.”—Chicago Herald. ono and tho snmo time, us all country editors ■ I
letters to ills family will soon bo given to   d0| wjn find it handy to havo a half dozen 1
tho wofid. so Mach the Worse. manuscript pads, made of paper of different

“Oliver Optic" finds his Boston ties 1 undei-stood you to say, sir, that I was tints, so as to bo easily distinguished. To 
too strong to break, and has given up his was lying under a mistake," said ono angry carry out tho scheme scientifically, ho should, 
idea of living lu Minnesota. man to another. have a white i«ul for his lucid editorials, »

It is estimated In literary circles that It “1 did say so. Thoso were my exact pink pad for engagement announcements and
will take ten years to complete all the words.” acknowledgments uf wedding cake a blue Youug Mr. Sissy (who has been singing
many posthumous publications of Victor “But I was not lying under a mistake, sir pad for unpaid puffs, a cheery lookmg red ^ pian0)—What a soft atid soothing
Hugo. —there was no mistake in tho matter.’• pad for cash paid “business locals,” and a effect music has upon the senses, Mias

Frederick C. Phillips, author of "As In "So much tho worse for you, theu," an- delicate kiwudcr tiiitod imJ, w,th a sweet. CUra particalarly at olght. 
a Ixxiklmr Glass " has been by turns ewered the other, coolly, and as the angry violet scent, for the billy duxes. It he is Clara—Yes, Mr. Sissy, 1 coufeae 1
cavalryman, barrister, theatre manager man saw how he had committed himself he less ambitious, three pads, ono of white, one ^ a triflo sleepy.—New York Sun.
nn.l newspaper man. ] looked angrier than ever.—Detroit Free of brown, and ono of squash colored paper.

Professor Woodrow Wilson, roceutlv -------*--------------------- ïï^to'^i'ffOTut^mi^wnS^oM'fapàpcr , Tlie great |«pularity of Ayer's Pills as
elected to tho chair of historical and politl- rotiticai Log KoUing. ÎL yot kJp tho roster tto different*- : a cnthartic is due no lessto theirprompt-
1-al science at XV esleyan nniverslty, is well Bays a Saginaw moraliser: "Thera is cor- „artm,mta senurate "so that when ho tret» i i ,i„,„ t,, ihpir coniine of graw under my feet I
known as the author of an admlraulo tain to to some log rolling during a political , 1,™ , dassiUed I ness nn<i t m from imv ininrious i Miss Gotham
traatlso on "iWtltuttonal Qovornmont," campaign. Itnowandlhraabim breata. Tto comSLitor t„
toted on the Une, of BsgohoV, Cobra,od wÆ d matt^ Knongh g^ «mb. MiïSStoÆ ""

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.Tho New Brunswick Coffin 
and Casket Factory, 157 

and 159Brussels St.,
beeps ti large stock of Coffins and t ’asketa 

lutttd to select from, also, i have 
lately addtxl Children's Enameled 
White Caskets finely finialied.

Office and Resideseif
1. A SUANT IK It RO * II,

Fairville.

G. T. WHITEN ECT,
157 BminnvIn Nf reel. 

HOUSE, SHIP, SION, AND 
DECORATIVE PAINTER.

Price List on application.t, has bc- 
result is

bad hoftl 
como ho1

wo do not realize. The ideal eye
H . WA SOX.

once, so gentle and winning in manner, 
ordinarily that every one realizes that some
thing is wrong with tho little woman, and _ , . . ArtAA _they treat tor es they would a child. Her Talazac, the French tenor, gets $600 * 
neighbors were long ago made aware of the flight for singing in opera in Madrid,
fact that, like Emerson, she is failing at the It is whispered that Miss Mmmo Mad-
top, and with* great tenderness and thought, dem will to married before her next sea- 
fulness they speak of her as of ono who has son begins, 
made a long and useful sojourn here and Emma Juch will sing in a series of 
who is now living in two worlds at ono and twenty concerts next season. Hope Glenn,
the same time. Occasionally she seems so Teresa C&rreno and Leopold Lichtenburg
like her own strong self that thoso about her will also be in the company, 
hope she is recovering, but the condition is Edwin Booth and Lawrence Barrett bo-
temporary, and the delightful conversation- tfoeir second tour in the west about
alist and practical woman is gone, aud with middle of September. The supporting
the eclipse of the former individuality the company will bo about the same as last 
beautiful eyus look vacantly upon well known 8eas0n. 
faces and familial- scenes, and sho is merely a 
memory of her other self.—Laura C. Hollo
way in New York Graphic.

p. 8.—Hole manutactarer of theSTAGE TALK. In the Exchequer Court of1 
Canada.

cannot, cannot turn awa 
cannot throw aw Pnjier Hanging, Gilding, Whitewashing, 

Kalsomining, Glazing, Etc.
Teleplu nc Communication with nil the Loading 

Houses.

Double Washboard.away tin
I pour at you 
lignt and hope 
me, darling!” 

Again the

We have licen running extra lime to 
supply the demand for this article.

EASHION3 FOR MEN.

o faint suspicion of a blush
crosses the beautiful face and dies away [n tlie nmtter 0f the “Expropriation Act,” I

av^lfffttomselvte S To matter of tliose certain par- ,
Ms own uS tlxe^ soft arched Ups part eels or tracts of land hereinafter de-
again with a whisper all but inaudible. scribed. f *1 ÜfeS8i?îSiJ‘ter S^STluJU

With a quick impulsive movement he ------------- J
drops upon his knees before her: she can ■ j ™ «Mb locality .the very

ÊStte^rffThE’eT°aiiEœ“‘^Ve th?ï@- j
“Speak to me feero. at your fee tend tell

SS SS i b^ÆtîSritWter
W yTcCiy te the datant echo of «MMê.^WWlafhïSÎ : a»»'—-*- —.A—.»— 

a silver bell. Wavne Clifford hears her crn side of Dipper Harbor, made in tho year 1836 ------

g R FOSTER & SON,F^a moment the strong man bowed : ^

under the blow, like a pine tree bending grecs west, **> feet, thence south, «xty-m de-

3SSS iSSUtS SS 8K2R EBisSaS-n"1*™ » ! <
ssisrei iMtivK gimBBes?3i
men in a dream on tho front steps of her ^encc on said line north, sixty-five degrees west, 
father’s house, tho mellow morning sun- loo feet, to high water mark: thence, following the j

— »^a,lan w ^

from the knees of his trousers. aforesaid; thence <-n said lino north, sixty-five de- }
• Cleopatra. j g**» »r,!ÆŸtti j GEORGES STREET. - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

A Mon.l lovo nrometed to bestow House: thence north, sixty-six degrees east, 158 .

Hugh Campbell.aforesaid; and thence on sideline 
soiifh. forty-nine degrees and thirty minutes west,
22 toe:, or to tlie place ot hcjU.iiinog. gi' mg a road

EîESiflESSHKS
f.rl

McLEOD’S TONIC COUGH CURE.

MORE TESTIMONY.

Hanover St., St. John, Oct. 20,1888. 
Mr. McLeod.

Your TONIC COUGH CURE has given 
mo great relief. The severe attacks of 
COUGHING and ASTHMA, to which 1 
have long been subject, most invariably 
succumb to two or three doses of your 

I cheerfully recommend it to till 
persons afflicted with severe coughs. 

Yours truly,
MARY THOMPSON.

SOLD BY

The rumor that Sarah Bernhardt con- 
I templates playing Romeo, says The Daily 
j News, is truc. “Mme. Bernhardt does 
! contemplate playing 
the Juliet of Mrs. Bro

Romeo, but uot to 
wu Potter.”Newest Notion in Stationer)-.

Even in a business way it seems to be &me. Modjeskawill not go on the stago 
profitable to practice the very latest feminine j again for a year or two. She is studying 
fancies. Ono of the second sized hotels at ono | some new plays for her next public ap- 
of the summer resorts is tilling up faster j pearancc,
than usual, and with a higher grade of social , rotnm cf Helen Dauvray to the
pretentiousness. Three or four swell families ! 8tago next season is already hinted at. She 
have already arrived, and the landlord says ls th0 wife of a ball player, 
that more are to follow. game almost every day, and she has bas-

“And I can tell you why,” said an expert. ketfuls of money,* but sho likes to act. 
“His clerk caught on to tho fact that the 
very newest notion in stationery was nn en
velope with a flap so arranged tlmt it fast
ened just under the corner on which tho 1 
postage stamp was placed, and thus it closed j w) 
the letter without any gumming or scaling. J 
The use of those envelopes had uot extended z

&wover.

S. McDAœMID,and can see a

Corner King and Germain Streets.MANUFACTURERS OF

Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brails,

FINISHING NAILS.

Nat C. Goodwin opens his season at St. 
Paul Sept. 3. Ho will appear at the Fifth 
Avenue theatre in New York for twelve 
weeks, beginning March 4

IN THE MATTER OF
The Maritime Bank of tho Dominios 

of Canada <in Liquidation).
A Pleasant Elftct.

beyond Fifth avenue, where they had only 
been in vogue a month or so. Tho clerk sug
gested that 
hotel bo sent out in such envelopes. That 
was done, and it is a fact that not lexs than 
eight or ten rich families, who were unde
cided which hotel to goto, were brought to n 
decision by that trivial device.”—Now York 
Bun.

ators, Bayard Building. Prince William street, oe 
and after MONDAY, 2lat innt., to tho holders <rf 

ed fur circuliition by the above ramed

Ogee, Warehouse and Manufactory:
the season’s circulars for tho

notes issuA friend, lovo pro 
A gift uj)G 

A pet that with liis years might grow. 
And bo In all his games a joy.

mpteu to ix 
y little boy.X 15. McLEOD.

.1.0. TAYLOR.
DAVID McLELLAN, 

e Biuik ofthe Vomlmeam An<
thi

games a joy.
Beat him, boxed up with a cleat cud sict, 
A star eyed, tiger etriped cat.f/nh Li.|uid:it,ns of Ibi* Muritim 

S., du!, .i. N.*15.. 4fli January, lSS'.i.
«LITERARY LIGHTS. Wo welcomed her with loud acclaim.

With answering plaints the cat replied. 
And arched her back and shrieked her name.

“Fstl Spt! Maria Braownl” sho cried; 
And, with shrill hospitality,
Called in a cat to share her tea.
Next evening, as she sat to sup,

Two neighlior cats sat down with her. 
And the next day a third came up.

And brought a fourth to howl and purr; 
And ere tho week its course had run 
Wo fed nine cats, where wo owned one.

And all tho night and half the day 
We hear our cat In constant call:

“Maria Braown!” black, brindlc, gray.
Shriek in commingled caterwaul. 

“Marla! You-ou And shrill and clear.
Our cat replies, “Maria’s h-e-e-r-e!”

—Brooklyn Eaglet

gP*
Mrs. Burnett Is making good progress 

lu n new story called “The Pretty Sister 
of Joso."

CHOICE PERFUMES■

LEONARD & SONS
\ Steam Engines and Boilers

part thereof, or representing or being the bus- . for all t>nrp, se.<
TMWPWOKKIKG MACHIN KEY. TUR- 

BINE W1IEEIX
their cln ms or opposition, «n or before the 18 b ; 
day of February, A. D. 188-), and are notified that , 
such claims or opposition will be received aud ;

compensation money or any part thereof, induit- , 
ing any claim in respect of dower or of dower nuv 
yet open, as well as in respect of all H’Y1!***^?0*** < hypothecs or rucumbranccs u|,on the said hind or

Just received a full assortment 

—OF—

Lubins, Atkinson’s, Gosnell's Eot, 
in small bottles.

—ALSO—

'U
!k■/

ttw**

A c i.inplete stock of first quality of

PERFUMES IN BULK.Doclgv WimkI PnllnyH etc. 

SAW AND PLANING MILL
outfits furnished.

Now iuid Second liaud Macliincry 
in stock.

Prices low.

WILLIAM B. McVEY
CHEMIST,

Clearly Impossible.
Miss Chicago—Well, tho grass never

(looking at tho members 
i referred to)—No, my dear, I should say 

not. There is too much shade.—The Idea.

" Date? .it Ottawa, this 20th day of December, A. , <;£ Water St., - St. John, A. B. 
D1SîkH L. A. AUDBTTE. ‘ tlEOROK H. EVAN&, Représentative.

Registrar.
185 Union St., St. John N. B.

F
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NEW ADVERTISMENTS. ANNUAL SPRING SALEA Valuable Book of Local Interest.

. ... , , .... \ handsomely bound and finished
____  The farmers me bnsv ploughing m The wrestling match for $150 a side, , ifce gouvenirof st Lake-S chnrch,Æ.Jsri.J'iS"''"" "trr -, . ESœïï'SÆ »S2ti:±L5.C2£

"t" of blu'aTting0 the Nova Scotia ^'wo^terteMm. The\°e" mfoV j 
January. 188». Central railway is progressing rapidly. l}ie match required three out of five falls of I ort ‘ . . ,

i i BrrE^z-t
Tue< lay.l.-t-St. John's Lodge. No. 2. of th- revenu -catch-can. The Graæco-Boman fall was I r father and son recto* of Trini-
rhiimby. :ird-New Rmnswi.k Rey.l Arch ; The County of Antigonish last year bv Capt, Dalv in fifteen minutes. The 5' T . " , ’, v_ m„„ected

I haeter. exported to Newfoundland 1,258 head of ^ - ,aken bv Ross *y church, St. John, and closely connected
Frill; V. tth-Albion Lodge. No. 1. homed cattle, valued at $51,8$>. collar and e " inside with the early history of the church of
Tuea-iay.8th Hibernia Lodz®. Ïta8- The following are the officers of the 1 af*r eight minutes work by an .name ^ Portland: Messrs, .lames
Wnlnr.il.y, 9th—Epaampmarit of Sc Jofan. h. Meduxnakik loom Company for the grapevine look on .the right leg. simonds and the Hon. Charles Simonds,

current year. Frederick Moore, President; fourth bout was the most excitmg of tte „nd son, (he tatter a ctam* war-
ÀceeL s=em,h Rite. Seen»,, Lewis T Fisher, Treasurer; taw.s P. evening. TheMiead and heel bndge u.as den and for 35 years, either as member

v radon. Fisher, Secretary. formed and broken, and finally, from a ^ connected with the New
Wednesday, !6th-Car!aton Royal Arch Chaster. A small boy named Xteyman, about cr06S.bridge, Ross turned his man and Aaaemhhr The Rev.Thursday,lTth—Fnien Ledge ofPeni.nNo. IS. • fourvears old while playing in the road- d down Time—16m. Brunswick Houseo, Assembly me »

way of Lower Spring Park road, near t^, falls were two each, and the men , Canon Harrison for nearly 40 years rec- 
McLeod’s grocery store, Halifax, was run ge<1 for cjj0ice for the decisive bout, ; tor of St. Luke’s : Sir Leonard Tilley for 

Kinks of the Thistle Club skipped by . 0\er and killed by a stray cow, yesterday Rosg wCn and chose catch-as-catch-can. L- years itg efficient vestry clerk, and
S. W. Milligan and R. A. Courtenay will afternoon. Up to this time Ikes wrestled on the : ^ Hft„ison Tilley, his son, curate of
play tonight in the Wizard Oil trophy Th= conductors and drivers ofthetrains defensive. In the final tant he set on Luke’s and whose early death at the 

The ice is m fine condition. which collided at Maccan on New A ear’s the work snd made it exceedingly nicyr. ouday ami the agent at that station have Three times he got Daley on the floor on I age 0r AT w as far and wide lamented, 
been =u-qiended for one month for their points, but the referee would not allow i T|,P Souvenir will also contain the 
part in the colhsion. and the day opérât- the «^.Finall^Ross got immgnral sermon preached at the

!'■'!- «7“" "^wXLv night last two young ^ STZ,.'V^She-» », D.

...“*« .nisr ...
PhariseciRm. All arc wclco.m . tlic Shubenacadic river. It is ver> Jim Quirk, who is in Milwaukee, has ' defence of the l>eing and continuity of

savage, and considered one of the largest. igsueil the following challenge Christian Church and itself alone worth
ever seen m the province. The undersigned herewith challenges the subscription price or the book $1.

of contributories to the St John Building A; Grand
Society is being proceeded with thu ,|1P woods- a ve™ large quantity of logs distances, 50, 75,100 and 120 yards for of St. Lukes Church regular congregation
afternoon in the law- library room he fore | a Sreadv been varied, iterators $500 a side. The races to take place in who desire to ixissess a copy of the
his Honor Judge Tuck. j “quite tapeful and expect to do a the City of Milwaukeeat; such time in Sonvener are requested te f«™«>eu

«hi, season. T-t

„eo.K. Baxter,^, will Jec, t- : ^ing will end Feb. 2nd.

morrow evening, at 8.1o o clock, 111 Dorn- , tiany loaded with sugar, has gone ashore , tQ toke t^e entire stakes. Should each city Police Court,
ville Building, on “Evolution and its at Arecibo Porto Rico, and ^cornea contestant win two races a fifth of 85 ^ . paid *3 for using
issues."’ Mr. Baxter is a very eloquent [ total wreck. She was insured for M,fi00. varda distance, shall he run to decide Margaret uemca P T®
and scholarly speaker and those who at- ; Her cargo was insured for $10,000. [he contest. Man and money ready at obscene language on Sheffield scree ,
tend his lecture may expect a rare treat. Wm jj. Moran, of St. Martins, any time at the office of The (Milwaukee William Gibson was fined $4 for being

1 the latest J. P. appointed for St. John Daily Journal within the next two weeks. drUDk on St. Andrews street.
1 county, represents the third generation ; James W. Quirk. William Lambert for drunkenness on

“For men only’ popular talks by in one familv to receive such an office , Champion 120-vard sprinter of the çhariotte street was fined $4 or 10 days.
, M r Sunday After from the provincial government, his | world. Margaret Christian, a common vagrant

Lev. F- M. (. Botterell Sunday . r father and gmndfather havingpreeeeded | . » * was arrested for being drunk in a yard
noon 4.15 o’clock in the \ oung Men s 1 i.;m ;n that respect. „ , . off Union street was sent to jail for three
Christian Association Hall, subject to- . . The Germans were amazed at the mont|,s.
morrow afternoon "Tliat tav at home. , The Moncton refinery shipped a car- w onderful prowess on skates shown by William Riley charged with drunken- 
( ommercial travellers are especially 1 load of sugar on M ednesday “jK1' Joseph F. Danoghue, of Newburg, N. Y., ness, resisting the police and an assault inVited- ? race forlhe Hamburg C^^nd o^Henr^^don^^fined^or

•mi-: cm- ok MoxTiCEi.Lo. wav. The sugar is forwarded by rail to the German championship. or 2 months.
Wm. Barton engineer on the Inion St.John, thenceby to Boston, and ^he race ^ Thomas Delaney who was Riley’s

Line, will go to New York to take charge '.^-^“his^oute effects a saving in fatigued, won the contest handily. There tampamon m H. ^
of the Monticello. The Monticello freigilt of $13 per carload. was an immence crowd present, &nd as Robe threatenrne language to

su&a4r»v8..aS~iy- rrsysmseytir a»»5®"!
chanced and where she will be entered , ndustnes. A boot and shoe factory is * * * j costs or 30 days jail.

l-rom that place Juke Gaudaur A1 Hamm and John ' ^

grind ing oats. Its promoters are of the Coons left for r?an ïrancisco Monda} 
opinion that Pictou can raise all the oat- Hamm has been a guest of Gau-

(iooD svokt. meal that is required without importing daurfora m0nth past, and when they
Tlierj is excellent smelt fishing on the from the Vpper Provinces. reach the slope tomorrow Ciaudaur will

Kennebeccassis river just, now. Even a laborer who had continued working go into active training for Ids race with 
dav numbers of men and boys from the on the North Sydney branch line after O’Connor, the champion. The race will 
< ilv 20 out and they generally return the contractor, 5lr. James McDonald had be for $1,000 a side. Hamm will trai
wiîh weighty bitskel. Ye» the^ * * *

^^eTwÛLÛwta M «h» ^4»SaysU„ Toronto Mail: The Wander-

tine weather and excellent sport. Iheir h knQW the otIier Our friend ers’ Cricket Club, of Halifax, have decid-
hasket loads were bigger than ever. of the shovel and pick is right. He will ^ to engage a professional for the com-

Avm,« :,.mr. ifdney'SLalT & °ther McD°naW- ing season. Mr. W A Henry, the well-

A cottage on Exmouth street owned i The Nova Scotia Glass Co., who com- ^nicaticn^vitl^Mr. C. W. Alcock, with 
by Mrs. Douglass was offered at auction : menced business at New Glasgow about a yjew t0 secure, if possible, a first-class 
this morning by G. W. Gerow and was | seven years ago, have sold in the seven maD Thig ig a step in the right direct- 
U 8 * years over $600,000 worth of goods and • and cricket in the Province by the

paid in wages $260,000. Abont four fifths g^’ will be greatly henefitted if good pro
of the goods have gone to the upper pro- fessionai talent is secured, 
vinces, some going as far west as British * * *
Sli^NovS^r&ret The Fredericton cur,ing club have 

-ception being a few foreign expert me- chosen the following rinks to play against 
chanics. About 135 men and hoys are lbe Thistles of St. John : 
employed and the annual pay roll is tc Altonabout *35,000. KK, Blfc,

E. Page & Sons of Amherst, N. 8., vv K AIUd, skip. KHAJUn-skia.
have a heifer calf which is RSBarker, owhS

The worthy inhabitants of Spr.ng st., probably not excelled among F SHifiard.
Pnrilaml are in a high state of excite- Holsteins in the wide world in point of JB Grieves, skip. H c Rutter, skip.
Portland, are in a mK° , breeding. Its dam is their famous Car- Tho following Fredenctonians have
ment and alarm over the advent of . lotti% al=a sire their Clotl.üde 2nd's Arns. been clected skips for the St Andrew a 
monomaniac in their vicinity, The 1er- carlotto is the dam of two calves which match : E H Allen, IV K Allen, J S Neill, 
rible tales of cranks and such gentry in have swept everything before them at h C Rutter, J H Hawthorne, A F Street.
Halifax, Moncton and ether wicked
places have too truly affected the mind of . r0(jucerS) surpass any cow and her dam 

of Portland’s good citizens, and in the , fn the wotid. Clothilde’s butter record 
.shape ot a night prowler he is j for a week is 28 lbs. 2 oz., and Glothilde 
“doing” Spring street. A second edition 2nd’s 25 lbs. 0 oz. 

that

MARRIEDTHE SPIRIT OF THE TIMES-Provincial Notes.LOCAL MATTERS. ------OF------

Dial! of Mrtiii. LINENS and COTTONS,WADDELL-WYLIE—At St. John Presbyterian 
chnrch manse, by the Rev. James Bennet, D. 
D„ Mr. John Waddell, of Gonoalo Point, to 
Miss Alice Wylie, of Moss Glen.

CONLON-LEAHY-At the Cathedral of the Im
maculate Conception, on the 17th inst., by the 
Rev. J. J. Walsh, George C. Conlon to Katie 
F„ eldest daughter of Thomas Leahy, both of 
this city.

PEARSON-ROBERTS-At the residence of Jas. 
F. Roberts, Esq., Johnston, Queens Co., on the 
2nd inst., by the Rev. C. P. Hanington, CnpL 
T. E. Alfred Pearson to Helen R. Roberts.

CALDER-GLÀSGOW—At West Union, Fayette 
Co., Iowa, on the 9th inst., by the Rev. W. N. 
Chaffee, Rev. A. B. Calder, pastor of the Volga 
City M. E. Chnrch, to Miss M. E. R. Wilhel- 
mina Glasgow, of Woodstock, N. B

CHISHOLM-ALLEN— At the residence of the 
bride’s father, on the 10th inst., by Rev. Mr 
Moore, Alex. Chisholm to Blanche, daughter 
of E. S. Allen, of the T. C. R. mechanical de
partment.

IliSHlÈSSlï.S
mhi-forcrmenl. Arthvr F. DkForeit,

Ernest C. March.
JANUARY 11th, and will continue ONE MONTH.

-1

t'sssrissffiss
tinuence of the same.

We are opening immense quantities of Linen Goods, such as

Damask D’Oyleys, Napkins, Table Cloths, Tray Cloths, 
Sideboard Cloths, Linen Sheetings, Pillow Linens, 

TOWELS and TOWELLING.

Bleached and Cream Damask Tabling, Bleached Cloths, 
Fringed; Cream Cloths, Fringed; Cotton Sheetings, 

Pillow Cottons, White Cottons; Night Shirt 
Cottons; English Long Cloth.

QUILTS.
N. B.—Sheets, Napkins, Slips, Cloths and Towels “Hemmed Free of Charge.’

MM RUBBER GOODS.
General attention is ilirected to our 

stock of American Rubber Goods, which 
with onr English and Canadian importa
tions, makes the only complete stock of 
Rubber Goods in the Maritime Provinces.

WRUNG.

DIED. Special Notice.
There is not any branch of any Ameri

can Rubber Company in our city. All 
such advertisements can he seen to be de
ceptive from the fact that the name of the 
company said to be represented is not

services.
QUILTS.DOCKRILL-On the 17th instant. Mrs. Man 

Dockrill, widow of the late Benjamin Itockrill 
in the 91st year of her age.

5aV-Fnneral from her late residence. No. f*i 
Leinster street, at 2.30 o’clock, Monday, Jan. 21. 
IRVINE—In the city of Portland, on the 17th 

inst., after a lingering illness, Elisa J.. relict 
of the late Wm. Irvine, in the 44th year of her

•J^Funeral on Sunday, from her late residence 
Simonds street, Portland service commencing 
at the house at 3 o’clock. Friends and acquaint
ances are respectfully invited to attend. 
McMAHOtf—At his residence, in the Parish of 

Rothesay, K.C.,on the 17th instant, Edward 
McMahon, in his 86th yeer, leaving 4 children 
to mourn the loss of a loving father. His end

Uni versai ist services in Domville build- St. Luke’s by

ESTEY ALL WOOD & 00., MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON i ALLISON.
EVERYBODY READ!

TAE SAINT JOHN BUILDING SOCIETY.
The further consideration of the list 68 Prince Wm. St.

E
EVOLUTION AND ITS ISSUES. We are the authorized Agents for the largest Rubber 

Company in the United States, who have branches at 
New York, Chicago and Boston. We have conti ol 

of their goods receiving them DIRECT from fac- 
■ tories, selling DIRECT from the manufacturers 

to the consumer, making a saving of a mid
dle profit to our customers.

We DEFY the shop, 68 Prince Wm. St. to ̂ contradict this. 
We are prepared to hack these statements at any time with 
as much money as the shop, 68 Prince Wm. St. canraise. We 
came to stay, and are here to remain permanently.

TO BE CONTINUED.
FRANK W. 9H1LLI3T, WALTER H. MILLIM,

Agents American Rubber Store, 65 Charlotte St. __ ....

RTMENT St.

^^-Funerat from his late rcsidenca on Mon
day, the 21st inst., at 2 o’clock, Friends are re
spectfully invited to attend,
HUBBARD—At Burton Hill.Sunbury Co., on the 

17th inst., Mary Isabella Elizabeth, youngest 
daughter of the late Judge William Hubbard, 
one of the Loyalists of 1783, in the 77th year of

MURRAY—At Alma, A, Co., on the 10th instant, 
Felix MeK. Murray, aged 74 years. 

MULLIN—At Alma. N. B., on the 9th instant, 
Ann, aged S years, daughter ol John

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

oW-atTMa-'nM.™
J. H. HARDING, 
t Marine Department.

SEALED TENDERS.
liPipiB

SEëgfcHîSæk
itract when requested.

3ÏH Mary / 
Mullin.

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

Port of St. John.

CLEARED.
Jan 19—Sch Genius,99, Morris, for New York

Canadian Ports.

ARRIVED.
At Halifax, 17th inst, bark City of Adelaide, 

McNarty, from Liverpool.
CLEARED.

British Ports.

ARRIVED. x

For,tend Police Cor,.
There was no business before the Porte gh" tBfX?'

P. G. RYAN, 
Chief Commissioner.

1Dfarjean.ffi1,“-
as a British Steamer, 
she may he brought here free of duty. Hon. A. G. Blair, C. E. McVherson of 

and Lt.- Frcdcrictonthe Canadian Pacific Railway 
Col. Maun sell are at the Royal.

Prof. C. H. Danielle has returned from 
Eastport.

Geo. Mclnerney, of Kent county, is in 
the city attending circuit court.

notice is hereby given

Fmm canto, iTthl™ K.,o«. M„„ro, for People having Feather beds and Pillows do not

Hgeprss; r-à"
so?£S‘cnC*(?;a£ïïj“''t',u'’h">Jo''"B,ini"’’' BèlOdlsiof’feathers retain all the exhalations and poisonous mattei

"iBEsEEEœ":: exuding from the person, and by so doing spread siek-
Ltœ;,crVaT.ÏÏ4^‘l,e ness through the family.

D„e,i ihi, Eleveoih ' Our ateam cleansing process eliminates all the poisonous matter and
leaves the feathers in abetter condition than ever.

Leave Orders at

Holms,

BOTTLED ALE & PORTER.
DANGER!

land police court this morning.

The bark Ingleside, 926 tons, built at 
Moss Glen in 1877, and owned \ y W. W. 
Turnbull, has been sold in Liverpool for 
£4,000 net—a very good price.

seem

MACAÜUY BROS. 1 Co.withdrawn.
A mortgage  ̂the Carpenter property, 

Main street, Portland, was sold by T. B.

Foreign Porte.
arrived.

At Rosario. Nov 5th, bark Culdoon, Branscomb.

îm?henee for New York; Maggie WUlet, bicksou. 
frAt 1Boeton,0mh°rin8t, ship Kinburn, looker, 
fr<At MobU*^ ^th*inst, bark Harriet Campbell,
PAtMlfRi™e^5^°inst, schs Druid, Sharp, and 
Sarah Hunter, Mowry, hence.

CLEARED.

61 and 63 King St.
mi-bond due in 1918 at 28 prem. ^500 
City market bond due in 1915 at 26* 
prem. $1000 City water bond due in 1913 
at 26 prem.

ARTHUR

Just Ttail * Taft.Gents'Evening wear.
White dress shirts in Fine 
Plaits, Military welt and 
Plain Fronts; all sizes in 
stock in best London and 
New York makes.
The latest shapes in English 

and American Standing 
and Turndown linen 

collars and cuffs.
White Strap Bows, Light Silk 

Ties and Scarfs; Made up 
Silk Scarfs in end

less variety.
Dents White and Light 

shades one and two but
ton Kid Gloves, war

ranted not to split 
in wear.

Fine Cashmere and 
Lisle Thread Half 

Hose.
Silk Balbreggan and fine 
Wool Underclothing; 

all qualities, sizes 
and weights.

Ungar’s Steam Laundry,
EVERYBODY CALL AT
WATSON & CO’S. 

STORE
Tonight and Monday.

Immense Stock of
ONLY ANOTHER.

English and Scotch 
Tweeds

At a great reduction.

25 per cent, discount for 
Cash.

A Grand Special Sale during 
the remainder of January. 

Now is the time for bargains 
the season is advanced. 

Don’t miss this chance.

-iili'iSæ.
f° AtPortland, 16tli inst, bark Nahant, Porier, for 
Buenos Ayres.

Exchequer Court.
The Exchequer court Mr. Justice Bur- 

bidge, presiding, is in session this after
noon in the Palmer building. The ar
gument in the water commission matter 
is still going on.

SAILED.
From Antwerp, 15th inst, bark Wm Cochrane,

blFromiaDeiawarearBrtokwater, 16th ii 
Sapphire, from Philadelphia for London,

A young woman applied to an officer
“the Ulster man, ” of infamous memory, Halifax the otberday to'ascSrtain if be 
is not desirable to the peaceably inclined , c0*kf agaist ber in securing a certain
yet the night prowler of Spring street is young man a8 ber husband as she said vtv order of the N. S., a special meet- 
pursuing tactics similar to i s. He jbere were urgent reasons why the mar- y ,, Rule I odae I O O. F.,
frequents back yards, iieeps in ,,acll ria™ should take place. The secretary mg of the Golden Rule Lodge, 1. y. y. r.,
windows, and frightens women an(‘ i aske<l her if anv one knew about her case will be held in the lodge room at S o clock
enildten half out of their wits. and she said she had a female friend this evening. A full attendance is re-

Won’t somebody buy a cowdude or ! with jier wj10 djd. The secretary inter- quested.
lasso and rid the 8°<>d cityof Portlmid of tw, the friend, when, to his astonish- ------------ -
«ucn an imbecile. If report is to ta be- , u^nt| he {olmd tbat she also had certain 
lieved there are several people « ho are ac- (.laims 0n the young man. But the late
quainted personally " ; ter could not marry both of them, so the !
through symimthy for Ins atllietion me> gyprefopy had to inform the young woman , 
have been easy on him. that ) ,-,.uVl not assist them.

individualbadbold,of

Plush Goods, Leather Goods, Fancy Goods, Toys, 
Dolls, Games, Cups and Saucers,

inst, ship as
Memomndn.

300 ROLLSiSS6S68BaM8S
lYcmdofor.Bo.ton^ ^ ^ Ar,

Musical Instruments, Bibles, Church Service* 
and Miscellaneous Bound Books.

A.T BOTTOM PBIOES.

Ol’ the best English ami 
Seotcli Tweeds, English 
Corkserews and Dia
gonals, English Hair

line Trouserings.

In port at M 
Fritz, waiting,

MONEY AND TRADE. Disasters. Etc.

The Orient was uninjured.

■tale, of F.xctteHKe-Te^tey
Buying. ALFRED MORRISEY’S,Selling.

104 p. cent. 
10 p. cent 
i prem.

Overcoatings in Meltons, 
Beavers, Pilots and 

Nap cloths.
Parties purchasing their cloth from 

me can have their measures taken 
and their garments cut free 

of charge.

A splendid stock of good 
Ready made clothing.

(Quality A. 1.)

Prices Lower Than Ever
Clothing made to order in the 

latest and best styles.
A first-class Cutter on the Pre

mises,

1London, 60 day. 
Do., sight...

New York........
Boston.........
Montreal...

wt aP‘- rqîristie which "’arrived‘at W. T. Seribners’s hotel at Hampton,

E’a£H™Eh^haeenet sz
iufmM’imt COM bM The mur- all the mcxlern appliances and, finely fin- 

derers literally ent the man in peices. ished.
They were arrested and when asked an ex
planation for their terrible crime said 
-•thev wished to know something about 
the man’s constitution.” The St Pierre 
authorities are now waiting instructions . 
from Prance as to whether the murderers 
will be guillotined in St Pierre or sent to 
France.

Notice to Mariners.

At
It is a dangerous derelict.

STOCK OF GOODS FOR PRESENTS
New York Markets.

Excels in Newness,
discharging her cargo of rosin, and is now under-
!â.rW&sWoïcti1 JfnfiXrt ^"rC400
bbls of rosin.

New York, Jan 19.

SI 8 j ». Variety, Richness. .S3

OVER 4,000 ARTICLES,SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 
JOHN.

IMiliî "-Halita. »il=d

Ca'pulSfrom Hamburg, sailed Jan 13.
g»fcttM1DeS9tb-

1103 iioi 
108Ü 108;ChL Bur A Q

P5— 11 «
Consol. Gas 
Hocking Valley 
N J Central

PARNELL COMMISSION. ’.y
2000

All Prices to Suit all Purses.7600Evidence of tlie Chief of the Corh 
Police. Store isConvenienttocall at.071 881 981

1021 1021 1028 
571 571 57)

New England 21 Hi Si
NottbemPaciBc pro! 60} toi
8th4.Nor' li ’I
Oregon Trans *Wi 301 30J
Pfo'i'Beâdinn «I « 4M
HicWndTc™ $ Ut

ÏSfâë S! | ÿ
Western Union 84j 842

300
100London, Jan. 18.—When the Parnell 

commission met this morning, R. T. Reid, 
M. P., counsel for the Parnellites, called 
attention to the placard issued by the

K&T ,
Lake Shore 
Lon and Nash.

2200
3000 mMÊmm

BARQUES.

15000 A Pleasant Greeting Awaits You Whether You Buy or Not.Bv the return of the Dominion Kegis-
for^theycar ended 3tat’l)c^ last ‘there Slieffield Telegraph, on which are printed 

occurred" in the county—105 marriages,10 tbe Wonls, ‘league murder ring’s confess- 
births and 58 deaths. ion in open court,’ Presiding Justice Han-

: nen requested the matter to be embodied 
! in an affidavit and submitted to the 
. court. The taking evidence was resuni-

8500

1500
2700

Mamlay Bros. & Co.

daisy m m 81 “r—srr ssstafth.
; Wire Rope,

EAGLE mull T,„ “i-S*!;,,,,ÂtuKS:gc.dja^stt,dtny,Sg?d by Copper Paint,
The business will be continued under the same Qq^qq DllCk,

^AH^biUsJpaid and debts collected by W. J. IrOIlj

r'w: Thorne. Manilla Rope,
Dsttd at St. John, the 5th to XTi>, 188» | FisMng SuppUeS 

---- --------------------------------------------------------- I AT LOWEST PRICES.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
l City Market Clothing Hall,200

.1 Charlotte Street*3800CobiIuk Events. 9500
Rev. A. MacDongall will|be tlie iqieaker

inrnqn,0:;rrZ' min. ed.G--»rtatatfcd«-fl-.0-kp* 

strel^tltis evening at same time and ice, testified as to the perpetration of out
place’as previously. A full attendance rages. He said lie knew of no support 
is requested. given tenants in their non-payment of

The opening concert takes place this ; rent and their resistance to eviction, 
evening at 7.45, in Carmarthen street ! excCpt that given by the land and nati-
church. Lecture by the pastor on AV 1,0 : ftl ieagues. Matters bad improved
Killed Michael Moran .’ ““ce thTpassage of the coercion act.
ofI?re gSSSSSSSSf lecture,X I Capt. Plunkett created a aen^tion by 

Father Mathew Association lecture ■ stating thaï lie heard Father O Connor,
course, on Monday evening. parish priest of Firies, denounce

The W. C. T. V. hall at Fairville has , at a cattle sale a farmer named Curtin 
recently been presented with a magnifi- an(i a week later the 
cent organ. Mr. John Law will deliver jaruier was murdered. The 
lf,e address to-morrow afternoon at ,,1C 1 wimesa aaid be mct secretly in Cork in 
gospel temperance meeting. 1333 an Irish American named Mc

Dermott. He declined to say whether 
or not he knew McDermott as a paid 
agent of the police.

French, the head of the detective force 
also met McDermott. The witness did 
not know that French paid McDonald 
money to concoct dynamite plots.

3000
6200
5200

Wabash 
Wabash prêt 
Norfolk it W

CottonOil Its 
Rock Island 
0 & M pref

ALL KINDS OF SKATES IN STOCK.
ACME SKATES,

LANSDOWNE SKATES,
LONG REACH SKATES, 

WOOD TOP SKATES
STRAPPED SKATES. 

ICE CBBEPEBS.

'tft ff aj ff
92Î 92 92 92

BOSTON STOCKS.

521 523 * 583 SO'
y

Maine Central 
Top & St Fe 
West Ends

C kicaffo Markets.

ssr oÆyHi8he»t a. 
1§i= «8* '%■ *8»
92i 92J 921 92*
371 37 37i
1 i ii 1

13 On .... .... • • • * I 
12 87 12 85 12 95 12 75 I

Wheat-May
For sale as low as any in tlie trade.Golden Engle Bread keeps moist 

six days.

July
May

Feb CLARK, KERR & THORNE,Mar 
Pork—-May

Petroleum
V S Government C. Bonds, 4 p cent, 1271 & 128

London Markets.

A meeting in aid of missionary 
in the diocese of Fredericton will be held 
in Trinity church school house, on Tues
day evening, Jan. 22nd, at 8 o’clock, 
ri zht Rev. Bishop Kingdon and other 
speakers will address the meeting.

875 Bbls 60 62 Prince William Street.M84184831
The RANGES, STOVES, &c.W. H. THORNE & 00.FOR SALD BY

Market Square.London,Jan. 19

« W. F. HATHEWAY A FULL ASSORTMENT OF RANGES AND STOFES, viz. :

«• Mf('— St 2k J Cb„.H1SS9. I MÏM-.0

&ï »,%, a-u... offe,. awissa

te.l sun.

st. John and Digby and SplGiidld. Buffalo, J unior Buffalo,
Happy Thought, Grand 

Duchess, etc.
Together with a Hull supply ol

KITCHZZElSr HZA.I^TD'W
CALL ANI) EXAMINE.

A. G. BOWES & Co., 21 Canterbury St.

118*

Annapolis.17 and 18 South Wharf.Gfij
111

evening.
ESTABLISHED 1846.

Mexican Centr
Ntini* LASSDOWNF.BIRTHS.New Brunswick... .100. « P c 220

Fred J Connor is anxious to run 100 gNtggfi«;;;;;::S8” »{î |
vards on the Carleton rink against an> Merchants............... loo 5p <• 125

like distance. B £

M. N. POWERS.71
55jral firsts

WTSJSmT' I ARK. Reed’s Point, St.1 Pennsylvania 
Spanish Fours

! Bar Silver...................................................
Money 1 ] ¥ 2 p<r cent.
Rate of discount in the open market for 

short and three months bills is 2i per cent.
Liverpool MarkelN.

“Athe\ifoofj.H.l°m'«owfe^uiifhtew"" oi.nSTAND 77 and 70 PRINCESS Monday, Wednesday and Saturday,
O’BOY LE—At Lumsden, Albert Co., on the 13th STREET,

inst., the wife of James O’Boyle, of a son.

both
If you wish ft linn imported Havana MontrBa|..........

cigar, three for a quarter mild or strong, Commerce 
rail at Louis Green’s, 50 King street; sat- gES"1*- " 
isfaction guaranteed^ |»£; ...................„■ ..

Going nut of business. Geo. Browning . « cic " 197
Main street, Portland. C. P.R...................... 52*

o’clock, local time, and return same day. 
Freight received at warehouse daily up to fives ig r at seven! SAINT JOHN, N. B.

; .aaisMsïet
1 attended to with despatch.

the 13th
J. H. HARDING, 

Agent D^pt. Marine.?„p. 165
89
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